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" We wish the reqders and syrnpathisers \~f 
The Indian Libertarian . a happy Diwali"' 

EDITORIAL 

Will Mr. S. K-. Patil Measure Up To .. ~ - • - - .. • • • ... .. "' .1 

• The Task ?- · \ 
• D 1\Y ·hy d.1y. Prime l\linistt>r Nduu is growing 

mort' and mort' trncult>nt- both in words and 
deeds. IIi-; latest stat<:>ment purporting to explain 
IIi~ mysteriow; mon·s taken under the Kamaraj 
I' Jan, will, .carrv l'onviction .to llOiW. __ If. at. r:l!, 
its ht'arcclv l'OIIl'ealed derisive and threatt'ning 
tone will ;mly rouse f•_·ding'l of £'xasperation and 
righteous iudignation among his erstwhile Cabinet 
<.·olleagnes who have fought no less hard aud sa
<·rifked no l<•ss than Nehru. under the Congress 
hauuer, in the cuuse of the country's fn·edom. Hi~ 
allergy to the slight'-·st criticism of his 1\lo~cow 
hraud of Socialism is quite umlerstambhle. But that 
woultl not justify his g:dting fidgety and nervy to · 
tll<' <·xh'nt of holding out threats of expulsir:n 
from the Cougr£'SS the \eteran Con~ressmen like 
\lr. S. K. Patil who have given their hcst for 
lllliltliug up the or,ganisation. 

lowed name of the Congress is being exploited 
by 1\lr. Nehru to push un his pet sodalist program
me which only helps him maintain himself in 
perpetual power. If l1e \vere honest, l1e would 
quit the Congress alcmg with his ft'llow-travellers, 

. instead: bf ·a~kiltg· ot'het sihjrrb'~<;mig'J~t)~s1t·1~1 ~n"..;l~> ~ 
so aml face the dectornte d ·he- c1an•d, from the ~ 
platform of a Nehruvian Socialist Party. Better 
still, the Congress, which is the ~ommon ht'rita~~e 
of all the Indian ])atriots, Congress and non-Con
gress, and not the personal prop~rty. of 1\lr. Nehrn, 
must b~ disbanded forthwith; since it does not fit 
in with the new 'alignment of political forces in 
the post-freedom days, and must no longer be .ul
lowed to he exploited by l\'lr. Nehru a~ is hem:;. 

DE~lOCHACY VERSUS TOT ALIT ARIANISM. 

It may he uott'd in this comwdion, that l\lr. 
Patil and othns of his way of thinkiug, have no 
tlilft·n·n<.'t'S with 1\Ir. Nehru over the basic idt'al of 
sot:ialism as sm·h, as is ohvious from Patil's state
nwnt· Tbt·v onlv object to the totalitarian twists 
allll tums I\lr. r'khru is gi\'in~ to that <·onct•pt, 
whid1 are malin~ a mockery of the still more 
funtlamt•ntal idt•al of Dt•mocr:ltic Freetlom, to 
which the Con"n·ss ha'i bt•en irrt:'\·ocahly com
mitted from its ~·t·ry inc(•ption. Ther~· is, there
fmt'. notltin).t anti-Con~re~s in I\lr. Patil's t•mphasis
in.~ tht• mort• import.mt tlemocratic aspect of Con
gn·~o; idl'ologv which i-; in danger of k•ing 
n·lip..,l'd hy :\lr. Ndm's socialist antics. Hv 
pinpointing :\lr. ~ehru to the necessity of 
hi-; maling a tlt•daration of his faith n·gard
in~ D.·mm·rat'\' n·r:ms Totalitariauism, \lr. 
l'atil must ht• s;\itl tn h;l\'t' r£'n(lerc(l gr('at services 
to till' Con.~r:•s._ ami til(' country. In be~, the hal-

TilE l~DL\~ Llll~HTAHIA:\ 

done today. 

NEHRU, A WILLING TOOL IN THE HANDS 
OF FELLOW-TRAVELLLERS 

2 

The Kamaraj Plan in its actual working has 
turned out to he worse than a 'flop' as 1\tr. 
Patil has descrillt'd it to be. If it Wt're not so, :\fr. 
Nehru and Kamaraj Nadar woultl not have hatch
ed, in secret, the plot of 'Kamaraj Operation' with
out even giving the senior Cabinet 1\Iinistcrs ami 
Chit•f 1\linisters of the States, a fair chance to t•x
press their reactions to the Plan before it w:1s 
placed fm· final consideration before the Congn·ss 
Working Committee and the A.I.C.C. meeting. :\lr. 
Nehru could have avoided the prt'sent acrimonious 
contron•rsy, if he had done so and lmd implement
ed the Plan in a less (·avalier fa~hion. Rut once 
again Nehru's love of nsser<ing his ab~olute power 
anti authority over the Congress and the Govern
ment asserted itself. Under the impad of the Ka
maraj Plan, the administration iu tlw StatPs and 
in the Centre, has come to stop, as no l\lini~ter 
could IK' £'Xpected to work in an atmosplwn• of 
fears, doubts and unct•rlainties. Tl~· Lt'ftisls who 
arc out for the blood d the Cm1gress democrats, 



are openly boasting that the exit of Mr. Patil and 
~fr. Desai from the Central Cabinet is only a first 
step in the direction of 'radicalising' the govern
mental machinery in the country and they are 
heavily banking on :\fr. Nehru's goodwill and sup
port in this holy crusade against the democrats. 

1\fr. Nehru on his part, is not unwilling to oblige 
them. Despite his loud prostestations, it is clear 
from the manner Mr. Nehru has performed the 
Kamaraj Operation, he has allowed himself to be 
used as a willing tool in the hands of fellow-travel
lers, who want now to rehabilitate themselves 
again into the Congress organisation and the Gov
ernment, after having lost faces badly enough, in 
the afermath of the Chinese invasion. The pseudo
romantic Mr. Nehru's Jove for these mischievous 
and dangerous elements seems to have over-power
ed his discretionary faculty so much so, that he is 
turning a deaf ear to the allegations of corruption 
made against top leaders and ministers, well-sup
ported by facts and figures. Restoration of T. T. K. 
to the Cabinet, certifying to the honesty and inte
grity of Patnaik and 1\fitter in Kalinga Industries 
affair, Nehru's close political relations with Mr. 
Menon, even after he was hounded out of the 
Cabinet under public pressure, his astounding de
fence of Kairon-all these are instances which 
substantiate, by and large, the charge that Mr. S. 
K. Patil has levelled against the leadership that 

'corruption is at the top.' And Mr. Nehnt, we are 
sorry to have to say, is an accomplice and an abc:t
tor in this act of sinning against the country. 

'THE LEADER BEFORE THE PARIT AXD 
PEOPLE'. 

It is therefore no wonder that some senior 
Congress leaders, like Shri S. K. Patil should ha,·e 
thought it £t to give a public expression to the dis
gust and dismay they feel at the sorry state cf af
fairs prevailing in the Congress and at the out
rageous rape of democracy by totalitarianism 
which is entrenching itself behind the protectit;g 
arms of Mr. Nehnt. 'The Party for the people' was 
the democratic motto \\hich governed the policies 
of the Congress before it came to power. The 
Kamaraj Plan is now being launched with the slo
gan 'Party before Post', which for all practical 
purposes has come to mean that the administrath e 
efficiency of the Government should be subordinat· 
ed to the party interests. But in the hands of Mr. 
Nehru, even this Kamaraj slogan is being transform
ed into 'The Leader before the Party and the Peo· 
ple-' Thus, the Kamaraj Plan has gone completely 
off the rails. It has made Nehru the virtual dictator 
of the Congress and the Government, instead of re
vitalising the Congress organisation and purifying 
the administration for which the Plan was primarily 
designed. 

--------------------. ------- ·-

The Gathering Revolt 

'I shall nenr sail under false colours·: S. K. Patil 

3 October 15, 19C3 



TilE JL\LF-n~ISHED WORK OF \"ALL\.BH
BILU PATEL 

But the question of questions is: \\no is to 
hdl the cat? n.e eves of all democrats are no 
doobt turned towards -~lr. S. K. Patil who appears 
to be in a mood to hit out or get out. If he suc
ceeds. he \\ill h.n·e completed tht> work left half-
6nished bY the late \'allabhbhai Patel in l~j() at 
Sa~ik Congress. If he f.liJs, he \\ill J-,aw giHn the 
fillip to the democratic forc-es o~1tsidt> the Congress 
to gather themselves and to ~ive a detennined 
fi~ht to the Con;ress totalitari.miml fostered by 
Sehm. from \\ithout. ~fr. S. K.. Patil \\ill then·
fore do well to ponder over the ferYent appeal ad
dressed to \'allabhbhai Patel by Shri Aurobindo on 
a similar occasion. Commentin~ on the hollow 
plea of some chicken-hearted Con;ress leaden at 
tt.e Xasik Con cress !h.1t \" aJJabhbhai Patel ~ll'ST 
earn· on \\ith ~lr. Xehn1 till the end. as in the 
pa~t~ despite J,is conscientious _obie:tio?s to Sehru~s 
('C'Onomic pro~ramme d nationaltsahon and h_Is 
we..t\.: foreign policies. Shri Aurobindo \\Tote m 
~(other lndi.1 dated Odober 28, 19.'50: "But why 
~ll"Sl? it is onh· to J-eep ~lr. Xehru in power and 
tert.linlv not to ·sen·e the country in the best pos-
sible w"ay ....... Conseq\tently Sardar Patel \\ill ~le 
well advised not to make any further comprmruse 
with his conscience. but to follow his sense of 
truth and act acrordin~ to its dictates, e~·en though 
it entailed an open disa;reement wit)t Xehnt. Onl~; 
in this war. \\ill be be able to sen·e hiS country best. 

\\"ill ~lr. S. K.. Patil measure up to the task 
now de\·oh·ing on him as a sincere and cominced 
democrat? To jud~e from his public assurance 
that "he \\ill nen-r sail under false colours', we 
should think, he "ill. 

• • • 
DR. R\DII.\KRISHX.-\.."\ OX "THE SPIRIT OF 

L''DL-\'. 

_ Tlie President •. Dr. Radbakrish!tan's speeches 
dehn·red recent}~· 111 Bombay, once a~ain illustrate 
the_ f?tility of our leaders· attempts at synthesising 
lnlh.l s obscurantist spiritualism with modem sci
entific. liberal and free thought. \\nile inJ.ugurat
in~ the Xanji Kalidas ~lehta International Hou"e 
of Shri Brihad Bharatiya Samai. he is reported to 
h.1n• obsen·ed. 'Economics, Politics and Transport 
ha,·e done tl1eir jobs. \\nat we ha,-e to do is to 
~ive a 'soul' to the world. You can ~ive it, if you 
are truh• lnJi.m.· Carried awav b,· his own rheto
ric. he in.tdt" the most damaiin£ confession that 
en·n our political leaJers like Tilak and Gandhi 
'suC'C't'eded in (·reating an abiding impression. !lOt 
he<:au'ie of their political "isdom. but becaust> of 
tlwir spirit of austt"rity and ren•mciation of which 
thev were exempl.us.' and added. 'India lived. he
t·au_o;e thous.:mJs of people went on sufferin~. la
t"t'ratin~ their flesh .md torturing their minds: 
and c-a_c;ti~ated the \\·c:-.. tem nation-; for 'becomin~ 
nudear geniuses but ethic-al dwarfs." 

THE 1:\"DL\:\" LIBERTARIA.'\ 

\\'ith all the self-glorification 0f om spirit•1.1l 
cult. Dr. Radh.lkrishn.ln had to bewail all the same. 
in another of his peroutions at the Social Reform 
.\ssociation. the complete divorc-e between our 
preaching of _c;piritual Ul'ity of man and the actu.1l 
practice in social relations and ewn admitted th.1t 
there was 'a lo~ic of J.istory' behind the patent bet 
that we as a nation, freq~tently fell \·ictime to invader~. 

It is time that the fallacies and contradictions 
inherent in such exalted talk of India's spiritual 
mission in t11e world were exposed thoroughly and 
rdent1essh-. The idea that India's distinctiw
ness lies- in her .iocial life bein~ penneated 
and dominated by spiritualism must be knock
ed out. It must be :t>alised that. if our social 
being still continues to be ,;tiated by :eli
!tiotiS mode of tho~tg-ht, it onk shows that, 
though living in the . twentieth century. we an· 
thinking in tenn;; of 5fteenth and sixteenth cen
tun· ideas and ideals and that we have still to ~o 
through the sta!!e of Renaissance t1uough whi.~h 
Europe, which was submerged in the darkness of 
gross religiosity of the kind that Wt> witness in 
India toda;·, passed. in order to become full-fledg
ed modems. The ideas of 'Renunciation, tortnr
ing of the mind and body' are not forei~, as we 
are apt to think, to the teachings of Christianitv. 
But \\'estern humanity progressed and became spi
rituallv free when it delivered itself from the me
diaeval Christian ideas, by recapturin~ t11e spiritual 
,-alues such. as those of 'Dignitv of Man and His 
Creative Pow~r·. ·~ran is ~ th~ ~Ieasure of .\11 
Things.' left to them as rich legacy bv the ancient 
Greek philosophers and reinforcing them by the 
modem scientific thou<Ybt. ~lodem thought does 
not look upon man in terms of 'sour an? oO<:ly' 
but considers him as a highly evolved biOlogically m
te!!rated beincr endowed \\ith the spirit of enquiry 
and scepticis~' and therefore, a sense of morality, 
which are all his biological attributes. 

This modernism India has yet to learn from 
the \\'est and also from the ancient cunents of ra
tionalist thought in India like that of 'Lokayat' 
which unforhmately .rre not being given suffi
cient recognition in our historv books and educa
tional curriculum. The idea of so called unity of 
the imaginary 'spirit' or ·soul' in man will carry us 
no farther. as experience has proved over all these 
centuries. in eradicating caste and oth.:-r social evils 
from Hindu society and bringing about social 
equality and freedom among all ~a.stes and cl:1sses. 
~Inch less "ill it help in_promotmg world umty· 

X<1tions have pro~es;ed morallv and material
ly exactly in the proportion in which their thinking 
has been moulded bv modem scientific spirit of 
enquiry, scepticism and a belief in man and his 
creative abilitv to male his own dt>stiny accordin~ 
to the laws of man's biological evolution. This 
~fodemism is woeful!\- missin~ in our leaders who 
are preaching to the -people instea~ the ou~od~d 
idea<; of 'torture of mind and body and a behef m 
'Soul' as distinct from 'Body', whi~·h in the Ja~t 
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analysis engender a belief in an inscrutable God 
in heaven and his prototype 'The Leader' on this 
earth. 

If India is to make any appreciable progress in 
moral and material fields she must first experience 
a philosophical revolution on some such Humanist 
lines. TI1en only will she be able to establish so
cial freedom and equality among her own peoples 
and unitedly defend hu own national freedom 
against foreign invaders. Before this intellectual 
revolution is accomplished, all talk of India being 
able to give the world higher spiritual values is 
idle and even puerile. The advanced countries of 
the world are competent enough to think out for 
themselves and create new values that will count
eract any evil ansmg as side-effect of the re
markable progress they are making in science and 
technology and that will make life happy and 
worth living. 

0 0 • 0 

BRITISH LABOUR'S PRAGMATIC SOCIALISM 
J\.farxian socialism has been for some years 

past, 01! ~he retreat in Western Europe· The Ger
man Socialists have for all practical purposes 
abandoned the socialist dogma of nationalisation 
The German economic miracle wrought by Prof. 
Erha~d gave a shattering blow to some of the pet 
theones of state socialism in Germany. That was 
al.o;o the case . '~ith . the British Labour Party which 
s~t about !ev1smg Its socialist programme in the 
hgl1t of hitter experiences the Labour Government 
had, .of its programme of nationalising steel and 
coal md.ustn~s, and ~h.e strong disapproval shown 
hy the mtelhgent Bnhsh voters of this programme 
in the General Elections. 

. ~he. re.sult is, that the Labour Pa1t}' of Great 
Bntam m Its resolution passed at its recent annual 
conference at Scarborough, has accepted the need 
f<~r. an 'income policy' which ensures that 'wages, 
dJVJ~ends and profits do not rise faster than pro
duction and caus.e inflationary pressures, following 
attempts to rmse the rate of economic growth.' . 
In a remarkable spe2ch, 1\lr. \Vilson, who is ex
pected to lead the Labour Government, when it 
comes to power, envisaged partnership between the 
Government and the private enterprise throurrh 
'control' in order to meet the challenge of t~
employment created hy automation and increasing 
~•se of c.mnputers; The conference also kept out of 
Its pmnew the Issues of public-ownership defence 
mid foreign policy. ' 

Thus, while the advanced countries of the 
\\'C>st are discarding the out-worn socialist theories 
of class-war. between . wage-earners and capitalists 
and are trymg to devtse . ways and means to bring 
hoth employers and employees together for mutuai 
heneGt and welfare, in the work of increasin"" nation
·~l production which alone could impro\·e tl~e li\·ing 
~t.mdartls of the people, we in India, are attempt
~~~.!.! the. other way round to kill the existing pri,·ate 
•mlustncs by expanding the public sector at the 
t'\lll'IIS<.' of the fonner in the name of socialism. 
Om rukrs must at least take a note of the sharp 
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criticism directed against the unrealistic 1eap for
ward' economic policies of China by the Soviet 
Union and the bread-famine now ragin~ in Russia 
itself, the heaven of the socialists, and re,·ise their 
illconceived plans overlaid with socialist ideologi
cal overtones that militate against the basic postu
lates of economics. 

-D. M. Kulkami. 

F AID.IERS-ONE STEP BACK IN PRAGUE 
Collective farmers will be allowed to slaughter one pig 

without restriction~ and will be relie,·ed of fat ddh·eries. 
If the farm has fulfilled its livestock quota, then the slaughter
ing of a second pig will be allowed. Both smallholders anll 
owners of private plots will be permitted to sell their surplus 
prodt:ce in towns at places designed for this purpo~-but the 
prices they charge must not exceed state retail prices. (R1ule 
Pravo, June u.) The free market for farmers was abolhh· 
ed by government decree in 196:. 

At a June .21 press confcn:nce in Prague Karel Mcstck, 
chairman of Central Administration for the Pro
curement of Agriculture Produce, announc:ed modifi
cations in the present regulations governing compulsory 
deliveries by am,lllwlders, and discu,s-:-d new measures that 
will be adopted for the cultivation of land not suitable fur 
large-scale production. Both step• indirate that the regime 
is trying to impro,·e food supplies without, sinmltancou.;l~·. 

gi,·ing too much encouragcmP.nt to '"prh·atc enterprise." 

-Ea.•l Europr. 
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Tl1e Failure of Marxism • 
Ill tl1e West 

l\1. A. VENKATA RAO 

Tl1e tl~eory of Marx that tile industrial proletariat is tile destined bearer of revolution lias been 
falyificd in America ancl in many European countries, particularly ill the post-war period since 19-J.). 
The American u:orkcr is having the benefits of socialism without socilllisation. The author therefore 
1Jleadslor subjecting Marxism to a thorough examination and a country-tcide discussiorl in India since 
it lla.' ccorne the stuff of the country's clestiny today. ' 

I NDIA has not yet transcended her dependent 
status in the intellectual and moral fields, 

though it need not be called by its former harsh name 
of slave mentality today. 

That she has not transcended it in the realm of 
defence against military invasion has been brought 
home even to the densest person in the remotest in
terior. 

That she has not passed the stage of dependence 
on the West for ideas and techniques essential for 
modem life may not be so plain but can be brought 
home to the honest inquirer if he is not bemused 
by the reign of borrowed ideas in our midst gaining 
currency by the cult of personality and hero worship. 

There is nothing derogatory in borrowing in 
matt<'rs of culture and civilisation, whether of 
machines or ideas or fashions in clothes or architec
ture or art products. 

But· every country should assimilate its borrowed 
culture by acquiring the capacity: to create it by its 
own independent thinking and action. It is only then 
that it becomes its own. 

India cannot become modem and mature until 
she acquires the capacity to develop scientific re
search in her own social organisation and produces 
inventors in her own environment. 

Under British rule, we were dependent on Bri- · 
tish for every item of machinery and modem utility. 
The showrooms of the Whiteway Laidlaw and Co., 
in the principal cities were an eloquent testimony 
to the range of our dependence on foreign products. 

Today many products are produced within the 
country. India is even learning to export engineer
ing goods like sewing machines and electric fans. 

But in the field of ideas, India has not yet arriv
ed at the "take-off stage." The "self-sustaining" stage 
of course, as a consequence is far off. But they must 
be steadily kept in view. 

Even America felt that she came of age intellec
tually only about the time of the first world war 
( 1914}. William James prefaced his famous Gifford 
I.t-ctures in Scotland ( \' arieties of Religions Experi
mee) with the remark that as an American he felt 
that lecturing to an European audience was new to 
him. So long, it was the European savant that taught 
and the American that was the pupil. 

TilE I~D!AN LIDETI.TATI.IAN 6 

But America came of age when she could pro
duce science and technology, philosophy and litera
ture, art and architecture and so on on her own soil 
and through the efforts of native Americans. 

And today, the situation has been reversed. It 
is America that is self-sufficient while Europe has 
become dependent on her for everything including 
defence I 

And even in the matter of social ideology, Ame
rica is independent of old Europe. Marxism for in
stance has not made headway in the U.S.A. Class 
war ideas have not appealed to American organised 
labour, rank and file and leadership. 

The American worker expects to rise to higher 
rungs of the economic and social ladder through ex
pansion of industry and productivity within the pre· 
sent structure of competitive enterprise based on 
private capital ownershi-p. 

And since the world war I, the American work
er is having the benefits of socialism without 
socialisation namely the various benefits of social 
security, minimum wage, old age pensions and so 
on. 

The theory of Marx that the industrial proleta
riat is the destined bearer of revolution (since it 
feels the pinch of capitalist tyranny the most gall
ingly) has been falsified in America and in many 
European countries, particularly in the post-war 
period since 1945. 

The historicist prohecy of Karl Marx (to usc 
the terminology of Dr. Popper in his The Open 
Society and its Enemies) that the inevitable im
poverishment of the poor under capitalism - their 
lot becoming progressively worse and worse must 
some day in the fullness of time culminate in the 
expropriation of the expropriators and the establish
ment of the class-less State of world communism
has been signally falsifield. 

Both the ex-communist (and Britain's war 
minister in the Attlee Government of 1945-50) 
John Strachey and the learned critic of Marx, Pro
fessor Popper, have pointed to the failure of the 
~farxist analysis and doctrine. 

Professor Popper has shown that class war is not 
inevitable but can be overcome by humanist legis
lation by liberal governments, as it has been in many 
modem governments in Europe and America. 



Dr Ivor Jennings in his three-volume work 
Political Parties in Britain has offered c!>nvincing 
evidence for this conclusion citing statistics from 
the changing class structure of the British working 
class in the last generation. 

He mentions six causes for the changed basis of 
the Labour Party which is diminishing its class sup
port in the working class. Its support has historic
ally been the working class in its trade lmion orga
nisations aligned with the intellectuals of the socia
list faith like the Fabians and Marxists of various 
shades. 

But today the working class has risen in its 
standards of living and overlaps the lower and even 
the middle classes to some extent, especially in 
numerous cases in which the wife earns as much or 
only slightly less than her husband. 

There is a similar overlap in housing as well 
owing to subsidised housing schemes, salary earners 
with few or no children prefering small dwellings 
among workers and wage earners with children 
occupying larger houses usually associated with 
middle class tenants. 

And today speech is no longer a differentia of 
class, thanks to large attendance of worker's children 
at secondary schools and the widespread influence 
of radio and television and the mass circulation 
newspapers. Conservative posters had to drop 
differential dress to mark off the working class from 
others relying more on representations of what they 
did. Clothes as well as speech have thus become 
diffused among all classes independent of incomes. 

Outward homogeneity is keeping up with in
ward. 

The scholarship system and the numerous aiLls 
to students of low income groups have enabled them 
to enter universities and higher technical institutions 
and research laboratories and to enter in later life 
the ranks of salary earning classes. 

Class mobility is also facilitated by the structure 
of industry and commerce, in strong contrast to 
conditions in India where caste and family ;;till 
dominate them. Manual workers can move into the 
supervisory grades, clerks into executive rank;, 
skilled workers into independent contracting, retail
ers into wholesale business and so on. 

Thus objecti\'e tests reveal results different from 
subjective feelings. 

Even in objecti\'e tenus the middle class is 
growing in prope1tion to the working class! Today 
the largest class in Britain is no longer the working 
poor but the middle class. 

According to Aristotle this is the ideal basis for 
a stable democracy. 

From a sample sur\'ey taken by Dr ~lark Ab
rams in 1956, while 85~(, of the middle classes vote 
for the Conser\'ative party and 75% of the lower 
middle class vote for it, 35% of the upper u:orkin~ 

class and 30;~ of the lotur tcorking class vote ~or 
the Conservatir;c Party! 

These Latter sections of the working class m;e 
hopeful of the present order and expect to rise in 
the present regime of controlled capitalism and are 
no longer attracted by the ~larxist slogans of chss 
war and nationalisation and the abolition of capital
ism as such. They have no rosy picture of Govem
ment in business! 

Dr Jennings sums up the position in the words 
that the "concept of the Labour Party as the working 
class party is useful to that party only so long <ls 
the section of the population which is consciously 
working class is far above fifty per cent. As sooi1 
as that secti9n become little more than fifty ?Cr 
cent, the concept becomes a liability." (Party Politics 
Vol. II. Pages 375). 

It has further been noticed that trade unions 
which are the backbone of the Labour Party in fin
ance and voting strength are not committed to ideo
logy so much as to ecorwmic betterment. They are 
pragmatic in feeling and thought and typically 
British in this respect. They suspect over-indulg
ence in theory and abstractions and extreme ideals. 

Today trade unions are regarded more as tJcgo
tiating nwcllinery than as war machines in the com
munist war for world conquest! Strikes are called 
more often by communist office bearers who have 
infiltrated into them than by the rank and file or 
truly representative workers! 

Another psychological change in the temper of 
the socialist party in Britain is that the youngr 
generation is less attracted by social equality or 
"fair shares" than its parents were in the days of 
struggle. It is more concerned to seck careers open 
to the talents but realises that such careers if suc
cessful merely result in heavy surtax! 
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The socialists have lost their high moral fervour 
with the result that to many young electors, they 
appear to be mere careerists. like the Conservativ(_·s! 

The experiences of war time controls have dis
abused the working class of their boasted cllicaq. 
They hate rationing, shortages of consumer goo•ls 
and long queues. Our experience in India has been 
the same. 

~foreover the welfare state has been accepted 
by the Conservatives too. The difference therefore 
between the parties has become in the eyes of the 
common voter merely one of persons! 

Politics have become a game of professio::1al 
politicians for whom it is a career. But it is import
ant to rotate them in office lest too long a !>pell in 
office may generate too much of corruption in the 
ruling party, which-ever it may happen to bel 

~foreover, The British socialist movement has 
bf'en indebted to the Fabians (Sydney Webb and 
others) for its methods and tactics with their stress 

(Continued on page 9) 
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WE ARE LENINISTS 
By l\1. N. THOLAL 

. Lenin:s great. sayin~ _'The \Vay to London lies t~uough Pckin_g, and Calcutta' sums up Hussia's prc
~cnt fo~e1gn ~hey '' hich cannot ~e fulfilled Without Indta s Nonalignment policy, ,vith 
Its em<_>honal b1as m favour ~f Russ1a. . ~he day it ends, will also see the end of China's dream of 
expansiOn at the, cost ~f I~dJa and Russ1a s greatest political defeat. No wonder Russia is doing her 
hc!>t to keep us non-aligned. 

THE other day I_ received a Jette~ fro~ 1\lr. Pothan 
Joseph-affectionately called uncle by Indian 

Journalists-saying, "In your articles you have always 
written true history." I cannot imagine a greater 
tribute by one more competent to pay it. \Vith refer
ence, however, to my exclamation, "\Ve are finished" 
in the presence of some journalists the day Khrush
chev proposed Nehru's name for the Summit-which 
I quoted in one of my recent articles-he proceeds to 
observe, "But don't say 'we are finished',". My excla
mation was based on my reading of the Prime 
Minister's mind and the way it works, somewhat exag
gerated, perhaps, to bring the point home. But it is 
surely better and more patriotic to take a gloomy 
than an optimistic view of things where the country's 
security is concerned, and what follows is an adumbra
tion which the reader is entitled to share with me, 
explaining as it does the exclamation I made on 
the spur of the moment. For the sake of the country, 
however, I hope I am going wrong and 'uncle' is right. 
The USA is on our side, justifying his advice to me. 

Perh~ps .,the most intrigt~ing question of the pre
sent day IS, How real are Smo-Russian differences?" 
llow far are they faked and for what reason? And 
how far are they genuine? Any valid answer to these 
questions will have to take into account the past
recent as well as what may be called ancient-of both 
countries, as well as the personal equation between 
Khrushchev and Mao tse-Tung. 

That Mao should have taken his orders from 
Stalin when the former depended upon the latter for 
almost. everything was natural enough, particularly 
as Stalm was the successor to Lenin and as such his 
word was law for Communists th·e world over. But 
by the time Stalin died, Mao had risen in stature, 
which shot up at Stalin's death, the more 
so as Stalin's successor to Soviet Russia was 
almost a nobody in the Communist world and is 
now a forgotten name. \Vhoever rose to succeed 
Stalin could not obviously command the same respect 
from Mao as Stalin did. So while Khrushchev was 
building a place for himself in the name of "collec
tive leadership"- with the help of Russia's military 
hero, Zhukov, whom he later dismissed unceremoni
ously after having him arrested while he got down 
from a plane after a prolonged tour abroad-Mao was 
the most powerful figure in the Communist world. 
lie had indeed become too great for Stalin's suc
l'essor to command from him the reverence Stalin 
did. 

Then there is the l1istory of how Russia be
came a colonial power. European Russia is large 
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~nough f?r any nation to occupy, but when one sees 
1t sprawhng over Northern Asia, one does not have 
to produce proofs of the colonial ambitions of 
Russia, Czarist or Soviet. \Vith war-torn China on 
the southern boundary this most ancient colonial 
P?We~ now known as Soviet Russia could not help 
mbbl_mg at the southern neighbour's territory, or 
formmg puppet buffer states in between, such as 
Outer Mongolia. That was imperialism, naked ami 
unashamed, at the expense of a state which recently 
turned Communist. A day is bound to come when 
we shall see China demanding the return of the 
ancient loot. Any one can see that. And any one 
should see too that to defer that evil day Russia was 
bound to prompt China to advance south and get 
entangled there. 

Over and above that is Leninism, which both 
Russia and China swear by. Lenin had said pro
phetically: "The way to London lies through Peking 
and Calcutta". In these nine words Lenin summed 
up her foreign policy for Soviet Russia as well as 
its objectives. History has shown how, after 3wal
lowing Poland, Czechoslovakia, East Germany 
Hungary, Bulgaria and Rumania-to say nothing of 
the Baltic States-Russia thought she was well set 
on the way to London via Berlin. But she found 
herself balked by the Western Powers through 
NATO, which our democratic Prime Minister has 
repeatedly condemned as if it were a product of the 
Devil's genius. Had not the Master said, "The wav 
to London lies through Peking and Calcutta?" 
Peking has been captured by Communism. The next 
objective is Calcutta. Is it for sworn Leninists to 
condemn a great Communist power's advance to
wards Calcutta? With what face can they do so? 
Can they do so and still remain Leninists? That is 
the question. The answer is obvious. 

When Calcuttta gave that incredible welcome to 
Khrushchev by turning out to greet him in her mil
lions-the crowd was estimated at five million-I was 
reminded of Lenin's saying about the way to 
London lying through Calcutta. Was not this huge 
crowd another indication of the truth of the Master's 
word? Is it possible that Khrushchev was not 
gleefully reminded of the Master's saying by the 
huge crowd that turned out to greet him in Calcutta? 
Is it possible that he did not come to the conclusion 
that the saying was a prophesy, and conveyed the 
same to his friend and comrade, Mao, when he 
arrived later in Peking? 

And now we see the quarrelling on the cross
roads for all to see. It is an exhibition quarrel. 



\\1aat for? \\11at are the stakes? \\nat is the 
ohjcdin~? The objective was plainly stated by the 
~faster. The stake is India's non-ali!!nment, without 
which the objective will not be gained. We had the 
Russian assurance that China will not attack India 
and our millitary plans were built upon that assump
tion. China invaded India and India asked America 
for an air umbrella. Pravda came out in support of 
of China. Nehru confessed he had been living in a 
world of his own creation. The Russians at once 
retreatel and stepped up their "quarrel" with C'oina. 
And ~lr. Nehru is highly pleased, as are so many 
others. One beJ:;ins to wonder if there was an inva
sion at all by China and if the massing of Chinese 
troops on our borders is not a cock and bull storv 
concocted by "colonialists" to throw us into tl1e arms 
of the \Vestern Powers. 

Supposing there was a real quarrel between 
Soviet Russia and China over the latter's expansionism 
it is certainly not outside the bounds of possibility, 
as I have alreadv stated-China would have natur
allly retorted: "What are you and your troops doing 
in East Germanv, Poland, Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria, 
Rumania and -Hungary? \Vhat \vere your tanks 
doing in Hungary in 19.56? \\11at are you doing in 
Cuba now, if not expanding?" For Russia to object 
to Chinese expansionism-except at its own cost-is 
to gh·e up the- dream of world conquest by Com
munism. It is to denounce Lenin by denouncing 
Lenin's greatest saying. \Vhat for? To please Jawa
harlal Nehru? Is Mr. Khmshchev another Krishna 
:\[enon whose career nepends on the smiles of Jawa
harlal Nehru? Even if Khrushchev were so minded. 
would the Communist Partv of Soviet Russia and 
her policy-planners permit it? 

For Russia to be against nuclear war is onh• 
natural, for it will finish Communism. The Russia1i 
o.bjection to unleashing of nuclear war is confirma
tion of the soundness of the policv of the "nuclear 
deterrent". The policy of both China and Russia 
is "anything except nuclear '~ar~ whatever th~ 
Chinese leaders may say or pret~nd to helieve. 
\Vorld conquest without world destruction is their 
aim. Surely Russia Jms not made China a !!feat 
military power to pre,·ent her expansion. E:,·en 
while Sino-Russian differences are being aired with 
gusto, the latest Russian defensive weapons are be
ing passed on to the Chinese. 

The fact is that Lenin's great saying, which 
sums up her foreign policy for Soviet Russia, cannot 
he fulfilled without India's non-alignment, with or 
without its emotional bias in fa,·our of Russia. The 
day it comes to an end will see the t•nd of China's 
dream of expansion at the cost of India, and even 
at other's cost. bt>eause it will sound the death
knell of non-alignment tl1e world m·er. That dav 
will also see Russia's greatest political defeat. :\o 
wontl~r Russia is doing her very best to keep tas 
nnn-ahgneJ. 

Fwm a hmg-range point of ,·iew, India's non-
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alignment spells danger not onlv for India but also 
for Pakistan as well as India's other neighbours. For 
India under Communist domination. the freedom of 
her neighbours will be in jeopardy and e\·en the 
Western Powers and their military allies will be 
able to do little to sa,·e tlu·m. That is whv on a dis
passionate examination of the situation- one feels 
inclined to come to the conclusion that our non
alignment will, in the long run, finish not only India 
but the whole of southern Asia. 

SUBSCRIBERS TO NOTE 

O>pit'5 of the October issue of "Tiae Li!Jl'rlarian Fl'ature 
Sen•iu" will be mailed to tho~e who- make a request to The 
Editor, The Indian Libertarian, •~t floor, Arya Bhnan, 
Sandhur~t Road \\'est, Bombay-4. 

(Continued from page 7) 

on propaganda and parliamentarianism eschewin6 
violent class war doctrines. 

All these factors account for the remarkable 
fact that the electorate of Britain turned out even 
the one communist member that had entered Parlia
ment, namely, ~[r Gallacher in the .last elections! 

The British electorate is an educated one: The 
working class elite can discuss political and social 
questions on the plane of principle and policy. The 
Pelican and Penguin Series of mass publications 
were launched for them. Even university gradu· 
ates who can do this effectively in India are rare. 

In the circumstances prevailing in India, with 
only one per cent of literacy in English {which is 
the only literacy that counts for democracy yet,) 
0ur intelligentsia has to consider whether it is not 
wiser to ba,. tile communist party during tile Emer
gency. 

At any rate, the true facts of the intellectual 
situation regarding ~larxism as a dogma and fa~hi
nable policy urged by leading groups in India as 
the only right Policy for us should be broadca~t. A 
nation-wide discussion on the merits and demerits 
of Marxism in theory and in practice, outside and 
inside tl1e Iron Curtain should be initiated until it 
percolates into all strata of the population. Since 
in the end, it is ideas that rule by becoming the 
stuff of policy, and since Marxism has become the 
stuff of Indian destiny today, it is incumbent on 
Indian tl1inkers to subject it to a thorough examina
tion. Satyamet:a iayate. This is tme only if Tntth 
is incarnated in human minds by a wnscious process 
of thinking. 
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Seventeenth Amendment To The Constitution: Its Effect 
And The Citizen On The Indian Farmer 

DR. RUSTO~l C. COOPER 

T liE Seventeenth Amendment to the Constitu
tion was introduced in Parliament on 6th 

May 196"3. Since the Constitution of India was ad· 
opted in 1WJO, there have been 16 amendments 
during a period of only 13 years. Under the Con
stitution as originally adopted, there were certain 
articles, namely, articles 14, 19 and 31, which had 
important bearing on the fundamental rights of 
the citizens. At this stage, we are concerned with 
two important rights under the Constitution, name
ly, (i) the right to acquire, hold and dispose of pro
perty; and (ii) the ri~ht to practise any profession 
occupation, trade or business. We also had article 
31 of the Constitution which went on to say that 
no person shall be deprived of his property save by 
authority of law. 

It was not very long before the Government 
came forward with the first amendment to the Con
stitution. This was within a year of the Constitution 
having been adopted. The result was the introduction 
of article 31A which to a very great extent modified 
the fundamental rights of the citizen. Article 31A 
made the question of compensation for acquisition 
of land non-justiciable. That meant that no court 
of law could inquire whether the compensation 
was adequate or grossly inadequate, having regard to 
the present market value of the property acquired. 
Artcle 31A went on to define an "Estate" meaning 
as Jagir, Inam, Waquaf or other similar grant. All 
forms of Zamindari were considered feudal. 

Even when the proposed amendment, name
ly, the insertion of Article 31A was before Parlia
ment, legal and constitutional experts warned the 
Government and the people of India against the 
very serious repercussions of this measure. Unfor
tunately, the average citizen, complacent as he was, 
took no notice of this grave danger. In spite of 
the severe criticism in Parliament itself, the Gov· 
ernment carried this measure through. 

When the Bill was before Parliament, the 
Prime Minister gave an assurance that the amend
ment will not be used to the detriment of the 
people. Not soon after this assurance, several State 
Governments came out with Land Acquisition Acts 
which provided that the adequacy of compensation 
shall be non-justiciable under Article 31A. In several 
instances, particularly the West Bengal Land 
Acquisition Act, the compensation was so thoroughly 
inadequate that it could be described as a fraud on 
the Constitution of India. This was only to be 
expected as a result of Article 31A. 

The Prime Minister's attention was repeatedly 
dr:l\\11 to this and other cases of gross injustice and 
misuse of Artide 31A. In one case, the Prime 
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Minister did nothing more than address a personal 
letter to the Chief Minister, as a result of the repre
sentation received by him. Promptly came a reply 
from the Chief Minister that the Government was 
protected under Article 31A and the matter was 
non-justiciable. The Prime Minister was helpless. 

In 1955, Parliament passed the fourth amend
ment to the Constitution of India. This time article 
31A was amended to provide that not only Zamin
dars but even the rights of intermediaries in respect 
of land should be made non-justiciable. The effect 
was that all intermediaries between the Government 
and the peasant could be liquidated without pay
emnt of fair compen~ation. Since 1955, the various 
State Governments have passed as many as 124 
different laws truncating the rights of different kinds 
of land owners and giving them little compensation. 

Then, something happened which even the 
Government itself could not have visualised at the 
time of insertion of Article 31A and· the 4th amend
ment to the Constitution. In Kerala, the Communist 
Government ~ent a step further. It passed the 
Kerala Agranan Relations Bill which did not be
come an Act because the President turned it down. 
It may be mentioned that even Article 3IA after 
the 4th amendment did not allow the ryotwari to be 
touched. Only the Zamindari and the intermediary 
systems were J:o be abolished. A modified AO'rarian 
Relations Act· was later passed by the Kerala 
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Legis
lature. This modified Act was contested before the 
Supreme Court of India, which declared it to be 
ultra vires of the Constitution. The Supreme Court 
held that it was discriminatory and confiscatory in a 
way which even the amended Article 31A of the 
Constitution did not allow. The Supreme Court held 
that the provisions of the Kerala Agrarian Relations 

· Act 1962 in respect of ryotwari land violated Ar
ticls 14, 19 and 31 of Lhe Constitution and that the 
protection of Article 31A was not available to ryot
wari land, as they were not "estates". 

It may be mentioned that Acts passed in My
sore, Andhra Pradesh and Madras also equally vio
lated the Constitution as they also contained similar 
provisions. On account of the judgment of the 
Supreme Court, the enforcement of the various re
forms Act became difficult. 
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At this stage, it will also be appropriate to 
recall some of the other developments which took 
place after 1955 and which have a bearing on the 
proposed 17th amendment. In the year 1959, the 
Congress Party passed the Nagpur Resolution which 
called for State monopoly of the foodgrains trade, 
imposition of ceilings of land and establishment of 
''Joint Co-operative Farming". 
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ECONOMIC SUPPLEMENT 

THE l\IEASURE OF POVERTY IN INDIA 
BY KARUNA K. NANDI 

IN SPITE of all the abuses hurled on him by the 
Prime :Minister ~nd his present second-in

command, Shri Gulzarilal Nanda, Dr. Ram 1\fanohar 
Loh~a must ~e acknowledged to have done a great 
service to his country and her teeming millions by 
helping to focus public attention pointedly on the 
measure of the abject poverty that still seems to 
prevail after twelve years of so-called development 
pla!lning under State aegis, for which extravagant 
claims have been and are still continuing to be made 
by the Government and their leaders. The question 
it may be recalled was first mooted by Dr. Lohi~ 
in course of his maiden address to the Lok Sabha 
on the recent (and the fist-ever) no-confidence 
motion against the Government when he stated that 
while some sixty per cent of the country's population 
had to subsist on a daily income of only about three 
annas, even the Prime Minister's dog had a daily 
allocation of about Rs. 3 for its feed alone. Mr. 
Nehru had then characterised Dr. Lohia's statement 
as .patently absurd and claimed (supposedly on the 
strength of the information then supplied to him bY.. 
an unnamed official economist) that the actual figure 
was five times higher, - in fact about fifteen annas 
a day and surmised that Dr. Lobia had, perhaps been 
mixing up the figure of per capita income with family 
income of an average family of five. Dr. Lohia, 
however, insisted that he was prepared to stand by 

his figure and challenged the Prime ~linister that if 
he could be proved \Hong, he was prepnrro to 
resign his seat in Parliament but hoped that if the 
Prime Minister was proved \Wong on the other hand, 
the latter should have the grace to resign his office 
for his utter incompetence. 

Such a challenge couched in such definite 
terms could not be wholly ignored and was reported 
to have caused a great deal of flutter in the comfort
ably appointed corridors of the Planning Commission 
to ascertain, in more definite terms, the substance or 
otherwise in Dr. Lohia's accusation. Later Mr. 
Nanda presented a statement of figures to the Lok 
Sabha whic~ while it did not quite wholly support 
Dr. Lohia's figures, however proved the Prime Minis
ter utterly wrong. Mr. Nanda's later figures com
puted on the basis of the information available from 
the National Sample Survey for the period from 
September, 1961 to July, 1962, related to not the 
per capita income, but the per capita consumption 
expenditure of different categories of income earners 
in the country. These figures, however, prove that 
Dr. Lohia was not so much off the mark when he 
accused that the lowest income earning 60 per cent 
of our people had to subsist on only about three 
annas a day. The figures supplied by Mr. Nanda 
were as follows : 

Percentage of the 
Population 

.Monthly Consumption 
Expenditure 

Urban 5ector Rural Sector 

Daily Consumption 
Expenditure 

Urban Sec. Rural Sector 

Lowest Income 5 pPr Lent 
Next " " 5 " N 

" 10 .. " 
" 10 .. " 
.. 10 , ,, 

.. 10 .. .• 
10 .. " 

Average for the lowest income 
60 per cent 

Next lli~her Income 10 per cent 
.. .. .. 10 .. .. 
.. 10· .. .. 
.. 10 .. 

Average for the highest 
Income 40 per cent 

A\'crage for the whole 
population 

Rs. nP Rs. nP nP nP. 
8.53 7.09 28 2.4 

10.04 7.09 3.'3 27 
13.88 10.67 40 31 
16.61 12.82' 45 35 
19.56 14.62 50 39 
21.94 16.47 55 42 
2.5 .. 50 18.79 . 60 45 

-----· --------
17.79,7/12 13.41 ·1.5,11/12 3()1 •• 

27.68 21.25 C4 49 
35.65 24.70 71 s:J 
43.86 29.95 80 58 
&S.76 51.16 101 70 

----------

48.941~ 31.7612 79 571.2 

d2.ll/2t 
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Accon.ling to ~fr. Xanda's ahon.• fi~es he 
worls out the average consumption expenditure of 
the lowest income~amin~ 60 pt>r cent of the peo
ple at 7 ~5 annas pt>r diem. It would seem to work 
out at approximately that figure only in the urb.1n 
sector when• the awra~e works ot•t at +511/12 
nP per capita pt>r day. The a\·erage for the nual 
sector, however, works out at just under 6 annas 
at :361

' nP per day. But ewn taking an awrage of 
the two se<:ton, it would work out at -U l/12 nP 
per day, that is under 7 annas a day. But such an 
average would be bound to present a wholl~ 
\\Tong picture of the actual situation since, in
spite of the massive urbanization process that has 
been going on over the years since the S~nd 
World War, approximately 80 pt>r cent of India's 
popubtion still continue to live in the ,-illages. 
\Vorlin~ out the average, therefore at 1::3 as be
tween the urban and the rural sectors of the popu
lation, and always assuming that ~lr. Xanda's fi
gures are othen\ise reliable, the average pt>r 
capita daily consumption expenditure of the low
est-income 60 per cent of the peol?le w~~d be 
found to work out at ID average of )USt 2S 3 nP. 
or at just above 6 annas a day. 

It would be instructive to study, in this con
text to what extent tbe lowest income earning 
00 Per cent of our people are able_ to ~':er their 
cosumption expenditure from out ot therr mcomes. 
It should be recalled jn this connection that Dr. 
Lohia's accusations actually related to the income 
of the people and not to. their consumpti~n e~n
diture, and what Mr. Xanda has prO\,ded IS a 
statement of the consumption expenditure of the 
relevant sectors of the population and not their 
disposal income. Such a mi..xing up of p_remises 
would be lilely to create a m~asure of confus~on ~nd 
present a wholly incorrect. p1ctur~ of the sttua wn 
of the people. The natiOnal mcorne statt>ment 
for the period 19-51-32, the ~rst yt>ar of ~he 
First Plan to 1961-£2. the ultimate yt><lr of tlte 
Second Pbn contained in the Economic Sun·ey 
for 196.:2-6:3 published by the Gowmmt>nt of India., 
lists national and per c-apita income as follows: 

National Per Capita Index ~umbers 
Yt>ar income Income of Income 

(In Rs. Crores) (In Rs.) National Per Capita 

19-'51..:52 
19-52-S-3 
19-5-l-5-t 
19-'>-l-5.5 
19-5-5-56 
19-57-58 
195~9 
19.39-00 
1900-61 
1961-621 

(In 19-l.S--19 constant prices) 
9.100 2.50 .. 3 10.5..2 
9.-l60 255.7 109.4 

10,(~30 266.2 116.0 
IO.ZSO 267.8 11S .. S 
10,-l-SO 267.8 121..2 
10.S90 267.3 12..5.9 
ll.6.50 2.50.1 IJ-l.7 
11.SOO 279 .. 2 1:37.1 
12.750 :9:17 l-l7.4 
B,D-.20 29-3.4 1-50.5 

100.3 
1()-.2.-l 
106.7 
1CT.".3 
1CT." .. 3 
1CT.".1 
112.2 
ll2..1 
117 .. 7 
117.5 

The abow figmes give an estimate of the 
gross capita income estimation by the simple pm
cess of divillin~ the 11ational income bv the popu
lation maling necessary adjustments in- the process 
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for U1tc' incn·ase iu the fX'pulatitm ouly. Tlais tlnt·s 
not, ob,iously, gi,·e any indication of the net dis
p<J~able inC•liiW d the I:>e,>ple. th.!t j,_ th..> {Mrt 
of the gross income which is av.1ilable to the earn
t>r a~tt'r mt'e~in~ the ~t,ltes·. both Ct-utr;~.l and 
State. local bodies' and other official demands 
which is a first char;e on the indi,idual income 
and whic;1 must be dP<lucted from the cross in
come to arri,·e at anything like a realistic estimate 
of the part of the income which IS dispo~able br 
the earner. For, only such an estimate of the per 
capita income of the people c<m ha\e any real re
l.J.tion \\ith the estimate of consumption expendi
ture that has been presented to the Lok Sabha 
by ~lr. ~anda. It would be interesting in this 
connection to study the pro~essi,-e incrt>ase in the 
taxation burden on the people. It may be recalled 
that on the eve of launching the First Fiw Ye,u 
Plan, the then l!nion Finance ~lini5ter, Dr. Chin
~ama!l Deshmukh. estimated the p~r canit•l bunlen 
of o-ross •Central and Statt>s takt>n to~e~herl tax-" -ation on the people at Rs. 8 per capita per annum. 
\\nat was more significant was that he estimated 
the proportion of dirt>ct to the indirect measure 
of ta..'Cation as then subsisting at 9-3 per cent of the 
whole in direct ta..'Cation and only about 7 per cent 
in indirect taxation. The pro~ess of ta:'l:ation in 
the country appears during the last twelve years 
to haw been of the foilo\\ing ordt>r: 

Year Central Taxes Yearly Per Capita 
Pt>r Capita States' Taxes 

19-50-51 Rs. 8 (together \\ith States' Ta'Ces) 
19-5.5-56 Rs.l2.70 :'\ot available i'\ot 
196(U)1 Rs..20.75 " " • 
196"1-6-l Rs.:3LOO Rs. 6.oo:approx.) 

Direct: 
Indirect 

9:3: 7 
available 

.. 
26:74 

In the estimate of consumption expendih1re 
presented by ~lr. Xanda, the proportion of such 
expenditure as between the highest income-earn
ing -10 per cent of the population and tbe lo,vest 
00 per cent works out at approximatelv 2:1. It 
should not be uruealistic to assume that the disiTi 
bution of the gross per capita income as between 
the like highest income earning -10 per cent and 
the lowest 00 per cent would also be approximate
ly of a similar order. On such a computation ot 
the gross per capita income of the lowest income
earning sector comprising 60 per cent of the popu 
lation would work out at below Rs. 100 per an
num. Then, again, there is t.lje question of the 
appropriation by the highest incom~arning I 
per cent of the population of a share of the gross 
national di,idend which has been worked out at 
as high a figure as approximately .50 per ct>nt bv 
the P. C. ~lahalnobis Committee. Then, in addi
tion to the Central and State taws. there are tht> 
,-arious demands of local and civic bodies that 
also have to be met. After all this has been ac
counted for. the net disposable income a\·ailahle 
to the people, eSpt>Cially the lowest income-earn
ing 60 per cent of them, would appear to work 
out at a considerablv lower fi~ue than reBectt>d 
b\' the !!ross nPr capita income statement in the .. o r-



national income statistics. The average consump
tion expenditure of the lowest-income 60 per 
cent, according to Mr. Nanda, even without ad
justments for the differences in the rural and urban 
sectors of the population, works out at an average 
of Rs. 15.60 p.m. or Rs. 187.20 per annum. The 
national income statistics puts the per capita in-_ 
come down at Rs. 293.4 in 1961-62. It has been 
officially admitted that the progress in the increase 
in the national income during the period 1961-63 
has been of the order of less than 2 per cent per 
annum, while the per2entage increase in the po
pulation over the same period has been of the 
order of 2.6 per cent per annum. It is clear, there
fore, that there has been no further progress in 
the rise of the gross per capita income during the 
last two years since the end of the Second Plan, 
on the contrary there must have been a slight 
shrinkage. However, at a gross per capita income 
of Rs. 293.4 per annum as at 1961-62, not more 
than half of it presumably filtered down to the 
lowest-income 60 per cent of the people, which 
would work out at Rs. 146.7 per capita per annum. 
Likewise dividing the tax burden equally between 
these two sectors of the population {the burden 
on the lowest categories would more likely be 
proportionately heavier having regard to the fact 
that 74 per cent of the total taxes are indirect and 
nearly a half of them in the shape of excise imposts 
on essential consumables), the net disposable in
come of the lowest-income 60 per cent of the peo
ple would not be likely to work out at very much 
above Rs. 128.2 per capita per annum. This is not 
claimed to be anything like an accurate estimate 
which, in the absence of official ~tatistics of dis
posable per capita income, would be impossible 
to accurately arrive at; but this should present an 
approximate indication 0f the actual trends in the 
disposable income of the poor. 

But even this would wholly fail to present 
anything like a realistic picture of the dismal state 
of the overwhelming masses of the poor in the 
country. One has to take into account along with 
these materials, the question of the price factor. 
Even ~fr. Nanda admits that "essential consum
ables in India are largely food and cloth; these 
together take up nearly 70 per cent of family in
comes for the vast majority of lndia"s people, and 
are the basic needs which must be provided for. 
A rise in food prices is particularly important not 
only because it closely affects the living standards 
of millions of people and especially the vulnerable 
low-income groups who are the vast majority-but 
temls to push up all prices" (Towards A Self-Re
liant Economy P.75). The following figures should 
be illuminating in this comwction: 

Rise of Prices of Essential Consumables 
(Culled From Index Numbers of \Vholesale Prices, 
31.8.63) 

Commodity Iudex NumlX'rs of \\1wlesale prices 
(Annual Average) (A wrage upto 3.8.6.'3) 

1955-56 196.3-64 
Rice 100 141.00 

\\11eat 
Sugar 
Cur 

100 
100 
100 

12.3.00 
ISS.-10 
2-17.70 

It may be mentioned that these figures merely 
reflect the trend of price movements in such es
sential commodities as constitute the bulk of a 
poor man's food ingredients in this country, and 
does not really indicate the actual burden which 
is usually much heavier for, in the retail market, 
price rises have invariably been found to follow a 
higher than proportionate incidence. 

It should be clear, therefore, that cwn Dr. 
Lohia may not have been wholly correct when he 
said that the poorest 60 per cent in the country 
had to subsist on only 3 annas a day; he was far 
more e~sentially right than the Prime ~linister 
when the latter claimed it was 13 annas a day, or 
even than Mr. Gulzarilal Nanda, when he produc
ed statistics to prove that it wa~ 7.5 annas a dav. 
From the indications 1-1;iven above in course of this 
discussion, it should be clear that the disposable 
real income of the poorest 60 per cent of our peo
ple cannot be very much above S annas a day 
after allowing for his lax burdens and the burdens 
of rising prices of essential consumables like rice, 
wheat, sugar and gur. If, therefore, the actual 
consumption expenditure of this overwhelmingly 
larger sector of the population really works out 
at 7.5 annas as claimed by ~fr. Nanda, the obvious 
conclusion must be that their basic subsistence ex-' 
penditure far outpaces their actual disposable in
come and that, obviously therefore, they have been 
living on capital. 
· In the face of such an inescapable conclusion,. 

the specious arguments that ~fr. Nanda produced 
on the occasion of the Lok Sabha debate on the 
question to defend the Government and to exte
nuate their failures, would not merely seem to he 
heartlessly callous, but would seem to ignore the 
basic facts of the dangerous national economic 
trends that such a situation would be bound to 
imply. There is a great deal more that one could 
and, in fact, really ~hould say on this very import
ant. matter to which Dr. Lohia ha~ thus helped to 
focus public attention. It would be suicidal for 
the Government and the country alike, especiallv 
in the face of the present obviously dangerous si
tuation in the state of our national integrity and 
existence, to summarilv dismiss the matter in the 
manner in which it is. obviously being sought to 
be done by the Government. 

RISING PRICES 
Although inflation, due to deficit finaucing and 

wasteful governmental expenditure, may be respon
sible for rise in prices, private traders arP blamed 
indiscriminately. TI1e increase in price~ lJy state 
enterprises generally escapes public attention. The 
following news rep:->rt is interestiug.-Editor. 

Railway catering establisl1ments (departmentally 
run) have shown the same suscPptiLility to price iu· 
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creas<·s as pri\.-atc hotels and restaurants. Recently, 
the prices of all edible articles, beverages like coffee, 
and meals sold at the railway refreshment rooms 
have been put up. While the increases are sharp in 
the case of certain items like coffee and meal'>, no 
item appears to have escaped this upward revision. 

A member of the Railway Zonal Users' Com
mittee was not quite certain that there was inescap
able necessity for the rise. A veteran railway 
passenger asked whether in the context of frequent 
lound Ministerial warnings of dire consequences to 
the trade if it put up the prices, it was proper for 
the Covt'rnment-run establishments "to join the 
chorus." He expected the Railways to set an example 
by ''holding the price line where it reigns supreme." 

The Railway administration, according to a 
spok<'sman, has no qualms in the matter. He pointed 
out there was justification for the price increases 
which were determined by a number of factors that 
did not operate differently for the Government 
establishments and the private hotels industry. It was 
common knowledge that the prices of all ingredi~nts 
had gone up and continued to go up and bestd~s 
they had their high-cost overheads. No employee m 
their setup could be paid up less than about Rs .. 100 
a month and certain standard had been ~rescnbed 
for strict compliance. Naturally, he satd, these 
(actors had a cumulative effect and pushed up the 
prices of end products. 

Sir.- Now that we are all having to Lear heavy 
taxation plus compulsory savings so as to make the 
country strong, the question whether levies are being 
efficiently used assumes paramount importance. I 
believe it is the duty of every Indian to see that the 
people's money is not wasted, and give below some 
examples of such waste in one of the biggest public 
sector undertakings, the Heavy Engineering Cor
poration a Ranchi: 

1. The Foundry Forge Plant (a part of the 
HEC) is behind schedule because of delay in laying 
the foundation for the workshops. This is becaitse 
the original soil data furnished to the Central Gov
ernment and through it to the Czechs who are plan
ning the project were false : instead of granite it has 
turned out to be clay and loose soil. As a result the 
Corporation has to go in for about 3,000 deep pils 
foundations at an extra cost of about Rs. 80 lakhs. 
Those responsible for giving the original report have 
not been brought to book. Had a correct report 
been received at the beginning, the plan could have 
been sited a short distance away and a great deal 
of money saved. 

2. The Central Government and through it the 
Czechs were given another false report, namely, that 
the bricks available at Ranchi were so poor in quality 
that a two-storey structure could not be build out 
of them. As a result, factory buildings are built of 
expensive RCC frames. 

3. Recently a 6.5 m.p·h. storm caused a huge 
The spokesman said the Railways were not seek- steel shed to collapse like matchwood--even though 

ing to make any profit but they could not afford to the shed was designed for storms of 80 m.p.h. The 
run the catering services at a loss year after year. loss (including stores) was about Rs. 8 lakhs. A few 
lie said at present the catering depar~ent on _the weeks later a fire in the same shed (now collapsed) 
Southern Railway was paying its way w1th ~argmal consumed another few Jakhs worth of stores. No 
profit but there was the backlog of losses mcurred action has been taken against those responsible for 
in the past so many years. such negligence. 

1 ld .. d d" 4. A large number of beams and walls of the 
l,,le distinguis~e~ the artie es so as stan ar newly constructed HEC buildings have cracked, 

d t d d terns In the case of the former 
ant non ti a~ ~ff ~ w~ fixed by the Railw·1y ad- causing a loss of about Rs. 2 lakhs. Here again no 
~iJ~i~~r?tio~e th;~ sh~ui~lerede the responsibility. Coffee action is. being taken. 
and meals (vegetarian and non vegetarian) belo~ged , 5. A large number of temporary A-type quarters 
to the "standard" variety and their prices were ratsed. have been built, each with a garage. It is well known 
Coffee had gone up from 17 to 20 n.P. and a vege- that In India scarcely one in a 100 had a car. Over 
tarian meal from 80 nP. to Rs. 1.05. The sp~kes~an 90% of the garages are lying unused. The waste on 
explained that the Railway Board, after takmg mto them is about Rs. 3 lakhs. 
a<.'<.·ount all the factors had determined the cost of t~c 
catering servic~.s, had r~vised the tariff upwards ~n 
respect of the standard items. The Southern Ratl
way for the same reasons had seen the need to put 
up the prices of the other category. 

-from "The Hindu" 

• • • 
HOW PUBLIC SECTOR WASTES PUBLIC FUNDS 

The Public Sector P-nterprises are built and run 
on sc•uce resources raised from people through heavy 
dir<'l·t and indirect taxes. How public funds are 
wased in the Public Sector, managed by officials who 
han• apparently power without accountability, is 
illustrated by the following letter to the editor : 

October 15, 1963 IV 

6. Officers of the Corporation haviug a salary 
of over Rs. 1,200 p.m. are being housed in luxurious 
bungalows each of which includes servants' quarters, 
garage, etc. Surely tbis goes ill with our Emergency 
and socialistic pattern of society?. 

The Prime Minister has rightly called upon the 
nation to make every- sacrifice to fight the invader, 
and the public are only too ready to do their part 
but unless the Government itself makes a beginning 
by enforcing austerity in its own sph~re an~ by 
ensuring that inefficiency and waste are tmmedtately 
penalized public confidence will soon disappear. -
Yours etd., C. Chakrabarty, Ramchi, July 4. 

-Statesman. 



The Nagpur resolution fa.iled. It demanded 
that within 3 years, peasants should be persuaded 
voluntarily to go into joint co-cperative farming. 
The peasants of India with a rare solidarity refused 
to join Joint Co-operative farms. It would be worth 
mentioning that 52% of the people of India own 
some piece of land. 

The Constitution (17th Amendment) Bill, 1963, 
seeks to amend the Constitution of India, particu
larly Article 3IA. The Bill seeks to amend the defi
nition of the term "estate" so as to include therein 
land 'held under ryotwari settlements. This Bill also 
proposes to amend the ninth schedule by including 
therein various State enactments relating to land re
forms in order to remove inconsistency or doubt 
that may arise in regard to their validity. 

The proposed amendment of the term "estate" 
will thus affect a large number of farmers and will 
deprive the owners of ryotwari lands of the protec
tion hitherto afforded hy Articles 14, 19, 31 of the 
Constitution of India. 

One of the features of the 17th amendment is 
the retrospective effect which is now sought to be 
given to the new definition of the term "estate". 
The definition is sought to be given retrospective 
effect right from the year 1950. This means that 
any- small piece of land owned by a humble peasant 
of India is· deemed to be an "estate" and was always 
deemed to be an "estate" since 1950, when the Cons
titution was drafted. If this amendment becomes 
law, not only will the I2.1laws which are of doubt
ful validity become legalised but also with retros
pective effect. 

The implications of the proposed amendment 
have to be carefully studied. The amendment to 
the Constitution is not to be made lightly. In broad 
te~s, the proposed amendment will abolish the 
Indian peasant proprietor, wipe out the self-employ
ed farmer, uproot him and make him into a lanJ
Icss labourer on a Government or a joint co-o1)erative 
farm. 

Prof. David ,,Mitrany in his book entitled "Marx 
Vs. The Peasant shows that if there is one kind of 
person . w~om the Communist hates more than any 
other~ It. IS the peasant with a little bit of land, be
cause ~Itb the small farmer the Communist cannot 
have Ius way. The peasant is a bulwark of stability 
and freedom. In a country like India the peasant 
alone has the strength to put a party in or out of 
power. In India the farmer has a majority It is 
therefore, feared that the proposed amendm~nt wili 
a~ the Govem~ent with a weapon by which the 
P<'~sants of India can be deprived of their I· d 
'~·luch has come down to them from times imme~n0_ 
nal. 

It may be point~d out that today if the 
Gm·<'rnmt>nt wants to acquire a farm w~rth Rs. 
20,CXXl, undl'r the L111d Acquisition Act, which is 
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the normal Jaw of the f'Ountry, the farmer will han• 
to be paid Rs. 20,000 as compensation. He can go 
to a Court of Law and the Court will see that he 
is paid adequate compensaton for the land of which 
he is deprh·ed. Under the Kerala Act and other bnd 
ceiling enactments, the quanhtm of compensation 
prescribed is sometimes as low as 1 'X of what is pres
cribed under the Land Acquisition Act. Therefore. 
a farmer with a farm of Rs. 20,!XX) could henceforth 
be paid 1% of that amount, namely Rs . .200. 

\Ve have before us the example of Communist 
Russia and China where production from the land 
has fallen to the lowest limits because of collective 
farming or joint 00-()peratives. There pr()(luction is 
the lowest in the world in spite of mechanisation. 
The statistics put out by the Food and Agricultural 
Organisation show that the lowest yield per acre in 
the world is that of China. Among other countries 
with low yields per acre is Soviet Russia. The 
highest yield per acre in the world is in Formosa 
and Japan where farmers are cultivating plots per
haps even smaller than those of India. It is not 
always true that the smallness of the farm ht'lds 
back productivity. It is often the neglect of the 
farm by the Government which is not giving enough 
assistance to the cultivator. Next to Formosa and 
Japan come countries like Denmark \\ith very small 
farms; then England with moderate-size.d r.~~s. 
lower in the list come America and lower still Russ1a 
and China. 

In Soviet Russia, the establishmt>nt of State 
farms and Co-operative farming societie!l has ended 
in a steep reduction of productivity of farms. Soviet 
Russia has recognised the small indept>ndent hold
ings called "Kitchen Garden" where the farmers can 
grow whatever they like and market their produce. 

Under the circumstances mentioned ahove, 
there can be no two opinions regarding the undesir
ability of the proposed lith amendment. It must be 
'opposed by every freedom loving citizen of lmlia, 
particularly the peasants. 

Govindjee l\Iadhowjee 
& Co., Pvt. Ltd. 

COAL MERCHANTS 

lG-APOLLO STREET, 

FORT, BO~IBA Y. 

October J!j, l!JG3 



Swatantra Party's Contribution To Democratic 
Thought And Practice 

DY K. VEDA~IURTHY, MADRAS. 

Those t~'lw bcliece, in the words of the latc]uslice Holmes of the United States that the tllti
ma.t~ go~rl I.Y better reached by free trade in ideas,will agree that in allowina its members freedom (lf 
0P"J'orl "~ "~fiafters not c.oce~ed by the fundamentalprinciples of the Party, tl1e Swatantra Party 1ws 
mac c a s1gm cant contnbut10n to world democratic thought. 

R AJAJI quotes De Tocqucville in his 'Dear Rea~ 
der' columns of Swarajya of 31~8-63 to stress 

the poin! that there can be terribly bad forms of 
tyranny m democracy too. De Tocqueville saw how 
the working of democracy even in such a congenial 
~oil a~ America resulted in a general want of merit 
m leg1slators and public functionaries and loss of 
incl<'pendence of thought in the people. "Faith in 
!)ublic opi~.ion is a species of religion and majority 
1ts prophet and there can be no further discussion 
of. a question once public opinion has settled it. 
John Stuart 1\Iill who agreed with Tocqueville in 
J1is general conclusions, has this to say: "The riuht 
of private judgment by being extended to the inco~~ 
petent ceases. to be exercised even by the competent; 
a!'ld. speculation becomes possible only within the 
h~Jts traced, not as of ?ld by the infallibility of 
Anstotle, but by that of our free and enlightened 
citizens' or 'our free and enlightened age'." Toe~ 
queville concludes that as mankind advanced t,1-
wards democracy there might not be too great libcr~ 
ty but too ready submission; not'anarchy but servility 
and that man would lose his moral courage and his 
prille of independence. He might not be able to 
resist the temptation to give the state too much 
power. He might as 1\Jill puts it, "on condition of 
making itself (the State) the organ of the general 
mode of feeling and thinking, suffer· it to relieve 
mankind from the care of their own interests, and 
keep them under a kind of tutelage; trampling mean~ 
while with considerable recklessness upon the rights 
of individuals, in the name of society and public 
good".· How relevant sound these words to our own 
country at present! Nietzche also has observed some~ 
where that "the democratisation of Europe will tend 
to produce a type prepared for slavery in the most 
subtle sense of the term". So the tyranny of majority 
accomp~mied by the servility of the multitude to the 
few who act in the name of the State seem to be the 
unmistakable <'haracteristics of democracy .based on 
universal suffrage. No man is purely an animal. \Ve 
meet man as a bundle of impulses which act toue~ 
thf'r ~s a total. personality. A hatred of insecurLty, 
n des1re to bmld a home, a yearning to move into 
unknown regions from the place where he was born 
n lnmtl'r's impulse which may take him to the Afri~ 
l'<lll desl'rt, or less romantically satisfy him by satu~ 
rntilln in detective stories-all these are yearnin<Ys 
written into the fabric of our constitutions. 1\l;n 
is a pugnacious animal, he desires to master his en
\'ironnll'nt, to be the leader in his platoon; yet under 
fitting conditions he finds pleasure also in submi'>~ 
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sion, which as in military organisation can be ·turn
ed to effective ends.' (Harold J. Lash) Hence the 
unthinking obedience of the many to the will of ':he 
few who act on behalf of the state. Is there no 
escape from the majority t)rranny coupled with the 
servility of the masses to the demagogues if we take 
to the democratic form of governanc? Is there no 
effective alternative to dictatorship except this kind 
of ·democracy which admits of the danger of the 
tyranny of majority? Cannot Parliamentary Demo
cracy be worked in such a way which will avoid 
the possibility of the majority tyranny and at ~he 
same time provide the people with a good and clean 
Government? For one thing, most of us are con
vinced that where it is possible, democracy is the 
best of all governments. Dictatorship, whether of 
the Nazi type or of the Soviet and the Chinese 
Communist type will never be preferred by a dis
cerning people to democracy. In the Soviet as well 
a~ th~ Chinese Communist systems, the regimenta
tion IS all for the glory of the small ruling group, 01 

at any rate, for something of other than the enlar11e~ 
ment of the individual citizens whereas democracies 
are regimes of freedom. As a wit with no pretence 
to learned scholarship has phrased. it "In the demo
cracies, what is not forbidden is permitted, while 
in t~e dictatorships what is not forbidden is compul~ 
sory . A great deal of the dissatisfaction with the 
working of political parties in this country and with 
democracy itself arises from a failure to understand 
the difficulty of what is being attempted. Democra~ 
cy, as any student of British History knows, inheri~ 
ted its devices for restraining governments from the 
presumptious abuse of power. It did not inherit its 
mechanisms for eliciting and transmitting to the go .. 
vernment the positive measures it wants to see carried 
out. It has to create them by feeling its way by trial 
and error. For the Parliamentary Democracy not to 
degenerate into a legalised tyranny, one safeguard 
which promises to become real and effective has been 
suggested by the Swatantra Party of India. It is yet 
to attract the notice and consideration of thinking 
politicians the world over. It is the freedom of 
opinion to all the members that the Swatantra 
Party allows on all issues which fall outside t"te 
scope of the fundamental principles of the party. 
\Vhen there is a general realization that govern
ment, though necessary, is potentially one of the 
greatest evils, like flre which is a good servant bnt 
a bad master, and that the government is alw<lys 
potentially master because of its monopoly of naked 

(Continued on page 14) 



DELHI LETTER 

l{antaraj or l{o,v-To'v Plaii ? 
(From· Our Correspondent) 

,..[ HE Kamaraj Plan threatens to prove something 
much worse than a flop. As a demonstra~ion 

of selflessness among Congressmen it has been miSer
able failure on all accounts. It had in it the germs 
of success! If the renunciation of office. h.ad been 
voluntary, as in the case of Mr. Kamara], 1t would 
have undoubtedly strengthened the Congress orga
nisation. But the Supreme Leader o.f the Congress 
exploited the idea to strengthen Ins own hands 
and oust those who were not ~bsol~tely loyal . to 
him and had disregarded his advtce, hke the Chtef 
Ministers of Uttar Pradesh and Madhya Pradesh .. 
What was conceived as a voluntary plan was trans
formed into a trap to force the resigaatio~s of those 
who had ventured to disregard the advtce of the 
Congress High Command, which is now synonym
ous with Jawaharlal Nehru. 

The objective of the original plan was to 
stn•ngthen the Congress. By a dexterous touch of 
the Nehru hand the objective was changed t_o 
strengthening Mr. Nehru. There was thus no ques
tion of the aim of the plan being achieved, the aim 
itself having been given the go-by. That is com
mon ground even among Congressmen, though few 
are bold enough to say so. The retmt of those who 
had to resign was to place their own disciples in 
the places vacated by them. In U.P. Mr. C. B. 
Gupta succeeded in having .Mrs. Sucheta Kripalani 
elected as lender of the State Congress Legislature 
Party. Immediately after election she declared she 
would he guided by ~fr. Gupta. But tl1e Congress 
lligh Command had its own plans and its counter 
move was to direct Chief Ministers to include dis
sidents in their cabinets. 

The Congress Iligh Command apparently does 
not lwlieve in homogeneous cabinets and their 
smooth working. There can be no doubt now, as 
this correspondent has been pointing out, that the 
Congress High Command has been putting a pre
mium on dissidence to force those who have been 
mmutging their affairs by themselves, on the 
strength of their following, to seek the help and 
guidance of the Congress High Command to real
ise their dependence on the Congress High Com
mand, i.e., 1\fr. Nehru. The contest in U.P. conti
mtes between 1\lr. Nehru and 1\lr. C. B. Gupta. 
Enf'ouraged by the directive of the Congress High 
Command, the leader of the dissidents claims 40 
per cent seats in the Cabinet and the right to no
minate the represent.ttives of the dissidents-for 
tlwre are dissidents among dissidents too. Thus 
e\'Crvone is for himsC'lf and no one for the Con
gress, aml the Kamaraj Plan has only seen the flar
ing up of ambitions which it was intended to su~ 
press, if not destroy. 
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NEW TECII~IQUE 

The fact of the matter is that example is bet
ter than precept, and every Congressman worth 
the name knows that the example 1\lr. Nehru sets 
is contrary to his precept. Indeed, ~fr. Nel~ru is in
troducing new concepts of democracy. \\hen Dr. 
Jivraj Mehta was forced to resign by the Congress 
legislators of 1\faharashtra, without the approntl of 
Mr. Nehru, the Congress High Command came to 
the conclusion that it was not a simple question of 
majority or minority, as 1\lr. Desai tried to make 
out. Perhaps the reader would like to have a glim
pse of how the new technique is worked to promote 
the new concepts. All that 1\fr. Nehru has to do is 
to whisper .to one of his close disciples-th~ on~ 
identified generally is 1\lr. Lal Bahadur Shastn 
whose loyalty to the Nehru famil~y is well-~n~wn
mantrams like "It is not a question of maJonty or 
minority". The Hanuman in the case whispers the 
mantram to those who he knows are loyal to 1\lr. 
Nehru and the mind of the Congress High Com
mand is at once made up. 1\lr. Nehru himself docs 
not have to speak. Every one knows that when 1\lr. 
Lal Bahadur Shastri boluly and confidently puts 
forward a proposition it comes _from ~lr. Nehru, 
and woe betide him who dares dtffer. Thus ther~ 
were many awk-ward moments whe~ 1\lr. Desai 
said at a meeting of the Congress lllgh Com~an~ 
with reference to the rcsigation of . D.r. J '':raJ 
Mehta that it was a question of the maJonty hemg 
against him. 

In a way 1\lr. Nehru is right. Discreti~!"' pre
vents him from saying, "I am the Congress . Or 
p~rhaps he thinks, and rightly, that it woulu he 
super-erogation on his part to do so. For, after all, 
who does not know that 1\fr. Nehru is the Congress 
now, even as his guru, Mahatma Gat.ulhi was the 
Congress before him? ~fr. Nehn~ l~cmg th<: C~n
gress, how can the questiOn of n:'aJo~tty or mmon~v 
arise? The deluded ones who tlunk m terms of m.l
jority and minority h~ve indeed. to l~e taught ~ ks
son, and the KamaraJ Plan, as 1t fmallv e~tcrp:ed, 
was intended to do that, as its imple~ncutatu~n has 
proved. 1\lr. Patil, by finding. £.\ult \nth th: Jmpl~
mentation of the Plan, has ra1sed the bantJ( r o_f rc
volt. The Congress President has mcna~·mp:~y 
said that his views have been noted. ~fr. Patti wtO 
doubtless be made wiser in course of tim<>. For 
the time being the State Congress is with !Jim and 
that might postpone the day of reckoning for l1im. 
In the meantime it would be one of the off,hoots of 
the plan if 1\lr. Patil were to take it into his head 
to stick to his guns and to populari."e the revolt 
against the implementation of tl1e Pl.m. 

~fr. ~ehru is again ri~ht from anotl.er point (,f 
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\·icw. TIJ('rt> is really no reason whv those who 
ren<l<·red ~nri'Jestioning obedience to ·the ~lahatma 
should hes1tate to kow-tow to his declared succes
sor. As I put it in verse some years ago: 

Tl1e task before the Congress is 
To bow to Xehruji, 
Kow·!ow to Nehruji, 
Kow-tow to Nehruji, 
Bow, bow to Nehruji. 

And if your hack begins to break 
From bows to Nehruji, 
Kow-tow to Nehruji, 
Kow-tow to Nehruji! 

That has been the task before the Conrrress 
for quite a Jon~ time nc1w and it is a shame "'that 
there should be some in this democratic. organisation 
who are still unaware of the task before the Con
gr.ess. What can Congress High Command do 
w1th them exc£'pt expelling them? But the Con,.ress 
being a democratic organisation, is reluctant t;; ex
pel them and prefers more non-violent methods. 
Mr. D· P. Mishra, who has now become Chief Mi
nister of Madhya Pradesh, after more than purify
ing decade in the wilderness, has come to occupv 
that high office because he knows now the real na: 
ture of the task before the Congress. A shrewd 
politician, all that was wanting in him was faith in 
the Supreme Leader, which long years in the wild
('mess have served to ~enerate. Having regained 
that faith, he found it easy to oust from power the 
Mandaloi group, which had successfully defied the 
Congr£'ss High Command's advice to have Dr. 
Katju as Chief ~linister of .Madhya Pradesh. 

WIUT CA.~ THEY DO? 
The mistakes of omission are even more glar

ing than those of commission. Dr. Mehta, who was 
on tl1e way out, might well have been included in 

the list ~f Congress •>rgauisers-Lkssin~ him tlmt 
left as well as those lte left, and s.1ving the Con
gres~ much loss of prestige. The Chief 'Minister of 
PunJab \V~s another figure demanding dispassion
ate attention. There is now really no case at all 
~or his ret~ntion unless it is held that the minority 
Jud~e~t IS the real Supreme Court judgment, 
whtch ~s absurd. The ruling of the Punjab speaker 
expungmg the Home Minister's defence of the 
Chief ~linister in his criticism of the Supreme 
Court judgment is another sad blow to the Punjab 
Chief Minister, from which he may find it hard to 
recover. He has replaced the Supreme Court on 
the high pedestal where it was placed in the Con
stitution of the land and indirectly made it extrem.e
ly difficult for the Prime Minister to disregard the 
Supreme Court judgment. It is being rumoured 
here that he is on the wav out. He should have 
indeed gone long ago, but for the fact that he is 
one of 1\lr. Nehru's most loyal lieutenants. It seems 
that it was his confidence in Mr. Nehru - that he 
would support him through thick and thin-that 
made him behave in the dictatorial fashion he has 
been behaving since he became Chief Minister of 
Punjab. 

And what, it is being asked here can these 
resigning Ministers do to strengthen th~ Congress? 
The Congress has gone down in the estimation of 
the people because they l11ow that Comrressmen 
are busy lining their own pockets. The"' moment 
the Congress High Command decides not to show 
any favour to Congressmen in the matter of permits 
and licences, that moment Congressmen will leave 
the Congress. To eradicate corruption is to deal a 
death blow to the Congress. Congress leaders can 
make their choice. Also, what can the resigning 
ministers do to wipe out the disgrace that tlr. 
Nehru's foreign policy has brought to the country, 
the humiliation of the invasion that it has resulted 
in, without there being apparently any way of re
pelling the Chinese in the near future? 

(Continued from page 12) 

for('C, the Swatantra Party's bold step in abjuring 
regimentation of the thinking of its members in the 
name of party discipline will be recognised as a 
great safeguard against t}Tanny of majority in a 
democracy. This is not to say that eternal vigilance 
on the part of the public will be unnecessary if all 
parties should follow the Swatantra way and allow 
their members freedom of opinion on all issues 
falling outside the purview of the Parties' funda
mental principles. But those who believe, in the 
words of the late justice Holmes of the United 
States, that the ultimate good is better reached by 
free trade in ideas, that the best test of truth is the 
power of thought to get itself accepted in the com
pdition of the market and that truth is the only 
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ground upon which their wishes can be safely carri
ed out, are sure to see that in taking a decision to 
allow its members freedom of opinion on all issues 
not covered by the Party's fundamental principles 
the Swatantra has made a significant contribution 
to the politics of the entire democratic world. If 
other parties also follow_ suit, that will help us to 
realize the true content of freedom "Freedom as a 
positive power or capacity of doing or enjoying 
something worth doing or enjoying, and that too, 
something that we do or enjoy in common with 
others". More than anything else, it is this which 
,-.ill entitle Sri C. Rajagopalachari for an honoured 
place in the history of political thought and cons
tructive statesmansbip of the country. 
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MEDES AND PERSIANS 
tt P. PARANJAPE 

Political thinkers and Constitution-makers are continuously laying down laws and policies which, 
they hope, will remain valid forever. We in our own country, are similarly hypnotised by what are call('d 
Gandhian principles like Non-Violence, Prohibition-and anti-salt tax attitude. It would be best for the 
country if the quest for perpetuity is given up and we follow policies suitable to the actual conditions 
of our time. 

The laws of the Medes and the Persians were 
supposed to be unchangeable and valid for all time. 
Time, however, has had its revenge. The Medes are 
now practically forgotten and the Persiaus of old 
have changed into modern Iranians who have taken 
to another religion and have no common link with 
them except perhaps geographical location. The 
laws themselves are forgotten and I do not know 
whether modem jurisprudence can give a detailed 
account of them. But this hankering after perpetuity 
still constitutes a strong motive force in all human 
societies. Political thinkers and constitution makers 
are continuously laying down laws and policies 
which they fondly hope will remain valid for ever 
in spite of the numerous instances in which such 
hopes have been frustrated in a very short time. 

Written constitutions are an example of this 
craze for perpetuity and though most constitutions 
make provision for changes in the constitution 
any change is generally difficult to bring about: 
Even more difficult to change are the so-called 
principles underlying national policies, and differ
ent gr?ups are continuously swearing that they are 
the f~tthful . followers of those principles, their ad
versanes bemg labelled as traitors to them. The 
present heated discussions between the Cl1inese 
and the Russians about which of them truly follows 
the true spirit of Marxism-Leninism show that 
such so-called fundamental principles are a drag 
upon sound national evolution in keeping with the 
prevailing conditions. In our own country the so-call
ed Gandhian Principles are being invoked by various 
parties as supporting their own particular points 
of view. The appeal in every case is not to the 
inherent suitability of any course to the actual con
ditions of the moment but to its conformity to 
the ipsissima verba of the creed, whether it be 
Marxism-Leninism or Gandhism. The English peo
ple with their sense of political realism have no 
written . constitution and British History does not 
show ·that the want of a written constitution bas 
done them any harm. In fact it has made changes 
in politicl).l and social structure easy to bring 
about, consistently with the continually changing 
circumstances of the times. 

TI1is hankering after perpetuity is seen nowhere 
lwtter than in the sphere of religion. Every reli
gion claims that it lays down the law for all time, 
though changing conditions make it e\•ident that 
radical reforms inconsistent with the very words 
of th(' Slcred books of that religion appear to be 
C;lllt'tl for, and rC'course is had to interpreting or 
mis-intrrprc>ting the d('flnite injunctions of those 

books to suit the requirements of the time. Thus 
though all Hindus profess to base their religious 

·belief on the \' edas their actual practices arc far 
different from Vedic precepts. The rf'ligion of 
Islam strictly forbids the taking of Interest as a 
mortal sin, but I do not know that there are many 
Mohomedans who do not take interest at least in
directly in the form of rents, dividends and similar 
other disguises. I have never heard of any Pathan 
money-lender being excommunicated for extraction 
of exorbitant interest from ignorant workmen or 
villagers, often by the use of his cudgel. The fol
lowers of Jesus Christ, if they had strictly followed 
the words of the New Testament, would not h;tve 
attained their present predominance in the world. 
The followers of Marx and Lenin are now far re
moved from the strict doctrine of their cr('ed, and 
the Chinese and Russians are engaged in a bittC"r 
controversy as to which of them are truly loyal to 
the doctrine. 

We in this country are similarly hypnotist•d 
by the so-called Gandhian principles and philoso
py, though the actual policies of our rulers are fa~ 
removed from the cult of non-violence that Gandlu 
preached. In our written constitution we find some 
directive principles which in a short experience of 
sexteen years have been found unworkable. How 
can we meet the Chinese menance if we follow 
non-violence in the strict sense of the word? Prohi
bition of alcohol is another of these principles, but 
all who do not close their eyes to ::tctualities can 
see that prohibition is unworkable in practice, tl1at 
illicit distillation of liquar is on the mcrease, that 
liquor consumption has become co~mon even. amon~ 
women and children, that the hah1t of flouhng the 
law has become more widespread, and that it has 
led to the corruption of our police force. Hun
dreds of crores of revenue have been given up in 
deference to Gandhian precepts without any rtal 
benefit and further expenditure of several crores 
has be~ome necessarv for attempting to enforce this 
prohibition policy. The ban against cow slaughter 
has prevented our cattle from being a real source 
of wealth to our country and saddled us with very 
large numbers of useless animals which are . barely 
alive. As a tribute to the Father of the Natwn we 
are unprepared even to think of a salt·ta:t though 
we are trying various dubious ways of replenishing 
our exchequer; but a moderate salt-tax of, say, a 
rupee a maund will bring us crores of rupees with
out the common man appreciablv feeling the hurd
en which will amount to only about four annas per 
indhidual. 
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It would be best for the country and for hu
mauity if this quest for perpetuity is given up for 
good and we foJiow policies suitable to the actual 
conditions of our time. These conditions are con
tinuouo;ly ch·m~in~ and we are foolish indeed to 
hind ourst·lves to follow the practices and injunc
tious which may perhaps have been suitable some 
centuries ago hut which are no longer in keeping 
with present needs. Great men of the past have 
done immense service to humanity in their time, 
but their service is likely to be more than nullified 
if we are to continue to follow their particular 
teaching blindly without using our common sense. 
Time never stands still, and we are now faced 
with problems of which those great men had little 
conception. 

-Opinion. 

Book Review 
TilE LAW OF THE CONSTITUTION: By A. V. 

Dicey First Edition 188.5. Tenth Edition 19.59 
Re11rintccl 1960. Pages 535 including Index. 
Price 35s net Published by MacMillan and Co. 
Ltcl. London ancl New York. 

This famous work by Professor Dicey has he
come a classic in the best sense by reason of its 
weighty wisdom and formal excellence in exposition. 
In addition to ten editions since 1885, it has been 
reprinted more than fifteen times!. 

The U.K. has no written ·Constitution like those of 
France and the USA, Switzerland, Canada and Aus
tralia, India South Africa, West Germany and others. 
This is true only in the sense that its constitutional 
provisions governing the powers and interrelations 
of Crown, Lords and Commons, the Courts of Law 
and Local Governments are not stated in a single 
document formulated at one stroke as it were, but 
added to in small driblets from time to time at long 
intervals through special processes. 

There is no distinction between ordinary and 
constitutional laws in so far as procedure is concern
ed. They are passed by Parliament and Crown in 
the same way. This is indicated in modern textbooks 
by saying that Britain has a flexible constitution. 

But Professor Dicey brought together all the 
Laws in force relating to the Constitution, statute 
laws as well as common laws, clarified by judge
made · precedents and conventions accumulated 
through the practice of centuries and defined the 
powers of Crown, Lords, Commons and Courts and 
their limitations in clear language quoting from 
statute and law reports. 

He outlined the principal features of the British 
Constituion under the heads of the Sovereignty of 
Parliament, the Rule of Law and Conventions. 

He distinguished the legal sovereign which is 
Parliaml'nt which can m:1ke any law it pleases with
.nat qm'stion hy any determinate superior. The only 
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limitation is physical and not legal. Parliament can 
cancel previous laws freely. -He discussed the re
mains of the crown's prerogatives as only rights to 
be consulted and to advise. 

The heart of Dicey's great work lay in the centr
al section on the rule of law in which his illuminat
ing exposition brought out in classic form the great 
tradition of European liberalism first completely 
developed in England from the days of the ~lagna 
Carta receiving clear definition in the great days of 
the Civil war of the Stuarts and Cromwellians. 
Three principles stand out as integral parts of the 
rule of law. 

1. No man is punishable or can be lawfully 
made to suffer in body or goods except for a breach 
of law established in the ordinary legal manner be
fore the ordinary courts of law. 

2. No man is above the law. Every man what
ever his rank or condition is subject to the ordinary 
law of the realm and amenable to the jurisdiction of 
the ordinary tribunals. 

There is no administrative law enforred by ad
ministrative courts as in France. 

3. The general principles of the constitution 
are in England (as for example the right to personal 
liberty or the right of public meeting) the result of 
judicial decisions determining the rights of private 
persons in particular cases brought before the courts, 
and not as in many continental nations the deduc
tions of rights from definitions given in the Constitu
tion. 

We in India have had to adopt a written Consti
tution owing to the nature of the Federal Union we 
had to accept. A Federal government demands a 
written constitution to define the limits of jurisdic
tion of the Union vis-a-vis the States. 

In the fundamental rights we took over the en
tire results of centurit:!S of the struggle of Europe for 
human rights as against despotism. 

We have to realise them in detail in day-to-day 
life through law and administration, civil practice 
and governmental restraint through generations. 

In this necessary process of democratic educa
tion, Dicey's classic on the law of the constitution 
is indispensable. 

-~1. A. Venkata Rao 

The Mind of the Nation 
-

THE RED DANGER 
That the Communist danger is real is effectively 

spotlighted in the latest speech made by Patil in Calcutta. 
In that speech, he warned Indian Democracy that it is 
now faced with a twofold Communist challenge-Chinese 
and Russian. While China, says Patil, is threatening 
violence, the Russian challenge is ideological. 

Both are harmful to India, and the country must meet 
that challenge in a democratic way. 



This statement of Patil is even more important than 
his open denunciation of the manner in which the Kamaraj 
Plan is being exploited to get rid of unwanted and incon
venient men. This, however, is an internal matter of the 
Congress which Congressmen themselves should debate and 
straighten out organisationally. 

But PatH's warning about the double danger from 
Communism is a national danger which needs to be re
solutely resisted on an all-party and all-India basis, espe
cially as Nehru, whom the Congress has invested with 
dictatorial powers, is wobbling. 

This provides the Opposition groups, irrespective of 
their political differences, with a golden opportunity to 
marshall their forces and fully back the· efforts of those 
traditional Congressmen who are no less determined 
enemies of Communism and all that it stands for than any 
of the Opposition groups. 

Here then is the reason for real political action. We 
are sure tb:at men of PatH's standing i.n the Congress will 
certainly welcome such action, 

-1\farcb of tbe Nation 

News & Views 
AMERICAN LOAN FOR 3 POWER PROJECIS 

l'I:EW DJ::LHI: India and the United States have con
cludo:;d agreements pro\·iding for American loans totalling 
Rs. !! t crorcs to the Bandd, Cambay and Birsingpur power 
ptojccts. 

The three thermal powl!r stations will add 6,6!j,ooo kilo
watts to India's installed power-generating capacity. 

These n~pee loans hne been made from the sale proceeds 
of ~.S. agncultural commodities supplied to India under 
Pul>ltc Law 480, according to an official Press relea,e, 

. The _u.~. is financing the entire cost of the three pro
Je~ts: Earher agreements provided for loans totalling SSo 
nullton (Rs. 38.1 crores) to meet the foreign exchange costs. 

The Bandel station that is being constructed near Galcuua 
will becm~e one of India's largest sources of electricity, Its 
fuur turbme generators will together produce 3·55·000 kilo
Walls. 

• • • 
BIJU GAVE Rs. 1 LAKH TO INDIRA GANDHI 

FOR flESEARCH! 
~r:ani>cr rcpons:-

In January 1900, the Kalinga Industries I .td., Cuttack, of 
whidt Chief lllinbter Shri Bijoyananda J>atnaik was then 
Chairman of the Board of Directors, donated rupees one lakh 
only to Shrimati Indira Gandhi for "purposes of research 
and de\'clopment"(?) 

1\'o rderence was made to the sharehold.·t·s when the ~ift 
was made. The shareholders' appronl was sought 11 rnontln 
latrr at a g·eneral body meeting held on Dec<'mber 29, 1900. 

Shri \'u1l.atraman, the Go\'ernment neminee on the 
8uJrd, obj~'t·tcd to this hun-e donation in \'iew of the hea'" 
lo,x-s (to the tune of Rs." 3-S:;.stS/-) suffered by the coU::
pan~· in the year 1959-00. But the donation w·as apprO\·ed 
ne' en hcles<. 

BREAD IS RATIO:XED I:"IJ RUSSIA 
MOSCO\\': Russian ~hops were rationin~: nhtom-

ers to a pound of white bread and four pounds of 
black-and Hour appeared to be unohtainable. 

A baker told a \\'estern house-wife that rationing "as 
"on orders." But a customer can still go from <hop to 
shop to buy bread. 

All papers carried the blunt news from ~fr. Khru,hdtC\' 
that this ~·ear's grain han-est failed to rt~ach expectations 
and that much wheat has been bought abroad. 

Wheat Purchase 
In a speech to farmers at Krasnmlar north Caut'a~u< Mr. 

Khrushchev said Russia had bought 6,~.ooo tone of wheat 
from Canada, 1,8oo,ooo tons from Au•trali:t and an unspccilkd 
amount from other countries. 

He blamed the weather for creating a dillintlt situation 
on the nation's grain front and called for the production 
and use of more mineral fertiliser. 

• • • 
BUDDHISTS PERSECUTED IN CHINA 

The Chinese leaders c,m go to any extent in trying tn 
hide their ugly designs against their own people an.! thl'ir 
neighbouring countries. 

The point in instance is the "personal" statement of 
1\lau-T~e-tung at a meeting with the "South Vietn;tm l.ibera· 
tion Front" delegations in Peking. accusing the Go\·et·nment 
of South Vietnam, headed by 1\fr. :'\go Dinh Diem, of bloody 
suppression" of Buddhists in that country. 

But what is happening to Buddhists and their religion 
and culture in China itself? 

The rulers of China ha\·e pn·pared a \ast death-b1.-d fnr 
Buddhism in China though they frequemlv harp on the 
freedom of religious belief in their counu·y, They ha\e 
robbed Buddhist monasteries <'f their wealth and means of 
subsistenc·e. The centres of Buddhist religion ha\e bc·en 
con\'erted into premises for factories, barrad.s or political 
p1eeting halls in the campaign to weaken religion. Mona~tit: 

lands, hospitals and orpho~na;;cs ha,·e been l;tken 0\er h)· 
the state. Religious ~~ehools ha\e been "1:\"Crcly limitc·cl. 
Many monasteries have been destroyed, great libraries phm
dered and burned and reli:;ious books ha\·e been u~cd ( •r 
making shoe-soles I 

• • • 
VOA PACT BREACH liAS HIT IXDIA 

NEW DELHI: With the \ irtual sc:rappiu~ of tloc \'.0.:\. 

deal India ha~ lost the race with China in rcadting worlcl 
audicm.es throu~h extern:~! hroallcasts, it i• ~:atll('rt·d. 

India did not ha,·e any ambitious plano; tn n·ath A It ita 
or the West A'ia in a big \uy and the figures ;1\ailablc more 
than pro\·e how tardy the progress had bcc:n. 

In external broadca•ts. India allots 11 huun ancl :1" 
minutes for Asia, four hours :md :~o minut1.-,; fur \\"c,t -'•ia, 
lour hours 40 minutc:s f-Ir Africa :111d jtht an huur for 
U.K. and Western Europe per day. 

\\'hile this sounds tolerable on papc·r, in practice tlte 
effort is feeble as India .lues nut J>O"""'s tran•miucn pmn·rf ul 
enough to bring ,.ithin its ~"""i' c\·c:n A•ia, not to taiL. o( 

Africa. 
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In terms of capacity, India has jOO kw power which was 
•ought to be innea'\Cd to t.-too kw during the Third Plan. 
The tran•mitters that were sought to be secured were not 
of any extraordinary capacity and even so the Information 
and Broadta,ting :\(ini~try came up again<t foreign exchange 
di!Ticulty. 

Chinese Potential 
A' again<t this, China ha:1 a total potential of n,400 kw 

though unconfirmed reports put these figures at 40,000 kw. 
With the va•t land mass at its disposal, China has been able 
to string its periphery with big and ~mall transmitters which 
blare away in all Asian, We't Asian and South African lan
guagrs. 

China's efforts to reach Africa is considl'rcd to be very 
rewarding Both as far as transmitter capacity and broadcast
ing time are concerned. China has more than a decish·e 
lead over India. 

With all the ideological storm that has blown over the 
V.O.A. deal, none i~ in a mood to talk in comparative terms 
hut one fact which stands out clearly is that the deal pro
\'ided the answer to the questions that India faced. 

· A ready-made transmitter of gigantic dimensions was 
available and there was no question of foreign exchange. 
The tragedy of the broadcasting field is that there is no 
country which can provide such powerful transmitters even 
if it is assumed that India can make downright payment for 
it, 

With the possibilities of reciprocal arrangements ruled 
out on ideological grounds, India naturally cannot expect any 
arrangement through the channels of another nation to help 
it out in it~ broadcast problems. 

It is authoritatively learnt that barring the V.O.A. deal, 
India was unable to get any powerful transmitter from any 
We~tern nation not is it likely, to get anything in the fore
seeable fmurc. 

• • • 
S. K. PATIL ON TlffiEE ENGLISH GIFTS TO 

INDIA: RULE OF LAW, DEMOCRACY . 
AND ENGLISH 

:\lr. S. K. Patil, former Union Food Minister, warned the 
judiciary in Bombay against the tendency to "kow-tow" to 
the gonrnment or party in power in return for petty favours. 

He was speaking at a luncheon in his honour arranged 
bv the Society of the justices of me Peace and Honorary 
)'residency Magi,trates at Ambassador Hotel, Church gate. 

English.....:.." A Gift' 
Mr. Patil drew thunderous cheers from the large and clis-

tinguished gathering when be remarked that Britain had left 
the Indian people three priceless gifts-a lm·e for democracy, 
the En~lbh language and rule of law. 

"I lind some funny people in this country. They cannot 
•how their patriotism without condemning English and throw
ing a"·ay the ~tatues of E.ur<>peans. If you want others to res
pat )'OU, )'OU mu't learn to r~pect others in your lifetime. 
Xohndy can be a good general unleo;.~ he is a di~ciplin::d 
sol<lier,'' :\lr. Patil asserted. · 

He said that if people did not like English they need 
nnt learn it for after all to be ignorant was their birthright 
but he wondered bow the ~·outh of the nation could compete 
with others in the ab<ence of such a widely acclaimed inter
national language w·hich belonged to one and all. 
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l\lean~hile, 1\lr. Patil called upon the pcoplt> to "keep 
all th~ wandows_ of their minds and hearts open" for l:lngu
age, hke the a•r and water, was something that nobody 
could take away. "I would enn join issue with the Queen 
of England if she claimed 1-:nglish as hers alone. lnglish 
belongs as much to me a~ to Her Majesty," he added. 

• • • 
RULE OF LAW 'BREAKKING" I.N INDIA 

Rule of law in administration is breaking under pres
sure of politicians., observed Mr. C. S. Venkatachar, (OTmer 
Secretary to the President of India in Bombay. 

That was the reason for corruption becoming more wide
spread, he added, while addressing a meeting under the 
auspices of the Forum of Free Enterprise on Thursday. 

Permits, controls and other forms of governmental e<O· 
nomic intervention had increased scope for corruption because 
there was a civil war between politicians and civil service. 

It there was to be economy and efficiency in admini'tra· 
tion, the present maladjustment between politicians and the 
civil service should be removed, he added. 

• • • 
INDIA'S PHONEY DEMOCRARY 

TRIVANDRUM: What we have in India today is not 
real democracy but only a phoney democracy, Dr. S. 
Radhakrishnan said. 

"If we were true democrats which, I may say, we are 
not," the President observed, there would not have been so 
much of discontent and ill-will. 

It was essential, the President said replying to the civic 
reception accorded to him by the Trivandrum Corporation, 
that a true democrat should look upon democracy not 
merely as a political arrangement but as an ethical faith, 

Then they would not have "any kind of nepotism, cor-
ruption, and communal prejudice which have brought 
down the country to degradation." 

• • • 
KAMARAJ PLAN IS MAD MAN'S DREAM 
VARANASI: Mr. Raj Narain, chairman of the Socialist 

Party, described the Kamaraj Plan as "Nehru bachao plln". 
He told newsmen that the voting at the Congress legisla· 

tors' meeting had almost "murdered" the spitit of the Kama· 
raj Plan with the warring groups in the p~rty are making 
serious charges against each other. 

The Kamaraj Plan would do no good to the adminis· 
tration and it was a mad man's dream, he added. 

• • • 
JUDGES ARE SORE OVER GOVERNMENTS 

ATTITUDE TOWARDS PANSHET 
ENQUffiY REPORT 

The Maharashtra Government's attitude towards the find
ings of the Naik Commission-- of Inquiry into the failure of 
the Panshet and Khadakvasla dams is reportedly being look· 
ed upon with disfavour in· legal circles. 

It is reliably understood that many judges in Bombay 
and those of the l\faharashtra High Court in particular are 
giving serious thought to the matter 

A reliable source said that the judges were considering, 
in view of the developments following the oubmi,sion of the 
Naik Commission·s report, whether they should accept similar 
assignments from the Go\'ernment at all. 



Dear Editor .. . . . 
:\IARX 0~ LEGAL Al'\D ILLEGAL METHODS 

1 woul<l like, if I may, tn take up furth.:r ~pace in ~our 
jiJmnal to reply to :'lfr. \'cnkata Ran·~ letter of t,;th July. 

Fir't of all. I would like to disabuse him. and any of 
your oth~r readers who may ha,·c formed the idea, that-as 
(dl' a~ the Sociali't l'arty of Great Britain is com·crncd, Karl 
:'lfarx and f'rederik Engels wet·e prophets 11ho could do r.o 
wmn~. Hoth of them, especially in the early da\'s, made 
a,,e,menb ol conditions then and fm·et·a,ts <•f po"ihlc trends 
which they thetmehes later found had been inauurate and 
untrue. \\'e ccllainly do nul "'entertain an attitude of homage" 
towards them, hut our politio.:al and l't:onomic anal~·sis of the 
'Y'Icrn of sm it•ty in which we Jl\'e a!ld that whidt we wish lo 
,ec, arc based firmly on ;\larx's Theory of Value and· The 
:\lalcriali;t Comcption of Hio;tory. Howe\'cr, I would stress 
a~ain, we t:ertainly do not look upon him as one who could 

say and do no wrong. 

1 o take fir,t Mr. Venkala Rao's quotation n·garding 
"ReHJIUtion in I'crmanence etc," I think he is a· little less 
than fair to take part of :M:ux's addrc's to the Council of the 
Connnuni't League; an addre>S whidt in any t:asc, was directed 
spt'l ilit:ally to conditions m Germany at tltat time. Germany 
was then split into a number of scmi·fcudal principalities in 
whidt the den·loping t:apitalbt groups were struggling for a 
share in gll\·emment power. The 1!148 uprisings throughout 
J·.un•pe had sub,idcd, but the smol,c had nut p.•t dearcd 
away .. Marx was anticipating the impending hn·akin~ out of 
anolht•r ~cries of insurrections on the part of the· mcrch.mt 
tratkrs, and he was outliping the tat·tics the worl,crs 'hould 
adnpt during these imurrections. The insurrettions howe'H~r 

did not materialise. 

Sim·e then the poSitwn has changed r;ulically. In the 
principal cuuntric5-'-cxduding those hchind the "Iron 
Curtain"-\\'urkers now ha,·e the power, through the \ole, 
tu change or aholbh gm·ermnenh if the majority wish to do 
,o, .\s I 'should like to pnint out later, 1\larx ami l:ngcls in 
their day changt'tl ·their \'icws on this question, in a<·cord with 
the changing dnumstances, llnwe\'cr, to, return to l\lr. 
Vt·nkata Ran', IJIII'tatinn, the following is a lather fuller cx
t..-rpt hom the same address, 1\ hidt induded his extract :-

":\hmt• all things, the "orkcrs must nJIItllerart as 'much 
a' is at all pmsihle during the nmllict and immt•diJtcly after 
the stntg)\lt•, the hnmgoi' t·ndcavoms to allay the storm, and 
mu't compel the dcmon.1ts l'.l t·arry out their present tcrro1 ist 
phases. Tht·y must act so .1~ to prc\'Cilt the immediate rc
H>llHion;~n· t•Milt'lllt·nt from being suppres,~d again imme· 
diatt'ly Olflt•r the \ktm·,-. On the umtrary, tht·y must tnaintain 
it as lolig as pos,ihlc. Far fmm opposing ,,o·called c:-..e<"Sscs, 
imt;uu;e~ of pnpnlu re\ cn:~e against hatt>tl imli\ iduals or 
puhlic hnihliugs that arc only as,..u;·iatt-d with hatdul n:n>lkc
tions, sut'11 in,tatll·es 1111'-t not only be tolcratt·d hut the 
k;ukrship of them must he toth·n in hand. During tl•c 
'''"~'~ll· and aftt:r the ~trng~ll· tht• wnrkt•r..; tnn't at c.·,cr,· 
opportunity put forward their own tlcm.mds along<ids the 
till' llt·math" of thl' bouq~oi' d,·muna". TJtl'\ llllht 
<knratul guarantl'l'S lor the W•n kns as suun a' tht• d,:mutr at ic 
houq.~,nis l"t:t about taking o\·cr the go\ l'l't111lt!.ill ( l'ag~ lllJ 

".\<hh·t·ss l>f C'.t·ntral C'.<mrKil of C'.<>mmunist l.eagut•." Sdcct· 
nl \\'orks \ol, ~. Lawrence \\'i,hart, 19.p). :\s llll'ntioncd 
;~hm·c, this oil\ i<llhly •·c£crccd to the particular conditions at 
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that · time and. not to the establishment o[ Socialism at :a 
time in the future • 

Later. in 1893· in his intnxluction to "Cia>!' Stru~gk-s in 
France", Engel< ~tatetl the linal \icw he and '!\l.nx had n'mc 
to after experience of hal£ a century. The f<•llowing c:-..trart 
makes it dear that they had fini'hl'll with \ iolcnt·c allll iJ. 
legality hccau-.e th~ workers now had the puwcr thnnt~h tht: 
,·ote to make what chan~l'S !hey wishc,l :-

"It the ntnditim" h;l\e dtangt'll in the ta'e ol' war ht'I\H't·n 
nations, this is no k~ true in the u-.e oE the da!'ll Jitru~lc. 
The· time of surpri,;c attack<, of rc\·ohniuns (';nrkd through 
by small tonsdous minoritit:s at the hcatl of UIICllllsdons 
ma,scs, is past. \\'here it is a qut.,tion t•f a tumplele trans· 
formation of the stM:ial ot·ganisation, the mas-es tht'l11!'4:hes 
must also be in it, must lhcmsclws alrca<ly' ha\e ~raspetl 

what b at stake, what they arc going in fur with lu·art anti 
sonl. • The history of the Ltst fifty )·cars has taught us that. 
But in order that the ut;ts,t:s may untlcrstaml what is to he 
done, long jJersbtent wurk i~ required, :md it is ju't this 
work which we arc nnw pursuing ...... " 

Later, in the same n1lume "The irony o[ hbtor~· turns 
c\·eqthing upside down. \\'c, the 'rc\ohllionarics', the 
'rebel;,' -we thri\'e far better on legal method~ than on 
illegal methods amt remit" ~Page tll!l). 

Omse<lllently I he "Reh>llllion in pt·rnunence" no lnn~er 
applies, ext·ept in the o;cnsc that it mc.ms a reHllulinn in 
the outlook of the worl..ers and a determination to raptmc 
the scat of power thron~h the \otc in onkr to alter the ba~is 
of sntit·ty from cla·s owncr,hip of the means of pro1lurtion 
to nmnnon ownership. Thus Stalin <Trlainly had nn wanant 
from l\larx and t:ngds to "liquidate unprl'll'tktllt'd numht•n 
of his fcllow.Russians" - for what? To huild up a ~t;lle 

capitalist empire, following the customary llll·thods of capilalist 
t:'\p~n,ion, 

The other statements of 1\Ir. \"cnkata RJo are smncwhat 
puuling. l\lodcrn society Ius the capa<·ity to produce snllitit•nt 
to sati,fy the needs of all. It docs not tlo '10 bt'Ull'l! of the 
da's di\ ioi011 in sndt·ty and the fad that gnntls are prudun•tl 
nnt for UloC, but sokly for 'ale on the m;ukt:t, Thus, no m;llkr 
"hat a pers.m's need may he, if he has nut the mont·y to 
bl!'·· he nnnut get the ;;nods he nn·tl'. S.u;iaJi,m means the 
abolition of the •Y'tcm o( bll\ ing and •ell in;;:, ami n·pl.u ing 
it with a sptcm wlll're c\eqrhing that is in and on the t•arth 
will· he the nnnmon l''"'es,ion of all mankind. The prim iple 
oF Sodalism is "}'rom cadt according tn ;lis ability, In ca1 h 
anonling to his llt•ed" not, as in Ru"i" "to each anortling 
to hb u·ork". 

One further point. As shown in the fir,t quotatiun hom 
"CI.1,, Stnrg~le in frame" ahon·. no ka1lcr5 arc ft'IJIIirctl to 
bring about St..:iali""· The ma,st·s mu-t Lnuw what tlu·y arc 
abmu and what is in,·uh·,_-d. \\'hen tht·y du, they "ill nul 
n-quirc kad~1"S 'to tdl them. 

I am !'>orry to ha\e taJ..cn up !;,() mudt l>( "'"r 'Pate hut, 
in fairnt''' tn ~larx ami t:ngd,, an.t to dJtify the l""ition 
of The Sodali•t Party of Great Hritain 111 rdation tu tht·m, 
it ha, h•·en co;,ential to <JUute rather lengthy t:!'..terph froru 
thl'ir w1 itings. 

(.AUU1(Jtl. 

'iq>tcmhcr 1!1· l!lli.l 

E. GOOD\1 \:\, 
()\,'T"'-"a' (:,;HtiJtl' '-il.:'t((.'litf\ 

The '>.wi~li't Pall\ of CH·at llrit.•in. 

Octob~r 15, 1 !JG:J 
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THE DUNCAN ROAD FLOUR MILLS 

Have you tried the Cow Brand flour manufactured' by the Duncan Road 

Flour Mills 7 Prices are economical and only . the best grains are ground. 
. . 

The whole production process is automatic, untouched by hand and hence our 

produce is the cleanest and the most sanitary. 

Write to: 

THE MANAGER 

THE DUNCAN ROAD FLOUR MILLS 

BOMBAY 4. 

Telephone : 3lllOS Telegram : LOTEW ALA 
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